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Politieal work is the life-blood of all econornie lvork.

People say' the Yangtse is a very big river, hut actually,

bigness is nothing to be afraid of. Isn't U.S. imperialism very

big? But there wasn't mrrch to U.S. imperialism onc€ we stood

up to it. So there are big things in the u,crld n,hich are actually

not to be feared.

Working hand in glove, Soviet revisionism and U.S. irnpe-

rialisrn have done so many foul and evil things that the revolu-

tionary people the world over will not let them go unllunished.

The people of all countries are rising. A nerv historical period of

struggle against U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism has begun.
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\#srnrly Celebrote Third Anniverssry of
Choirmsn Msoos Swirn the Yongtse

AN Jul.v 16. 1966, Chairman Mao(-I tlra a good srvirn in the Yangtsc
River, br:aving wind and waves. To
mark the third anniversary of this
red-leiter day, China's rvorkers.
peasants, soldiers and young Red
Guard fighters. who are filled rvith
profound proletarian feelings of
boundless loyalty to the great leader
Chairman NIao, gathered at the river.
lake and sea sides of the motherland
to hold celebration rallies and take
part in swimming activities. They
r.vere detcrmined to hold the banner
of unity for victory of the Ninth
Party Congress still higher, advance
courageousiy along the revolutionary
course charted by Chairman Mao,
fulfil all the fighting tasks set forth
by the congress and win new and stiil
greater victories.

In Peking, the capital, armymerl
and civilians held celebration rallies
followed by mass swimming in the
"August 1st" Lake, Kunming Lake
and other slvimming centres. With
red flags fluttering above the waler,
contingents of swimmers cleft the
u/aves and splashed fcrward brarrely
behind huge portraits of Chairman
Mao. Similar activities to warrnl;.
mark the occasion rvere organized on
the same day by both the con-r-
manders and fighters of the ground,
narral and air force units of the Peo-
ple's Liberation Arrny stationed in
Shanghai and the revolutionary
masses in this city, and likervi.se b;-
the rvorkers, peasants, soldiers and
young Red Guard fighters of the
factories, people's communes, schools,
government organs and P.L.A. units
along the Haiho River in Tientsin.
They pledged to follow the great
leader Chairman Mao closely and
advance valiantly in the great storms
of class struggle. I .
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\tr'uhan lvas in a festive mttod that
dar'. Commanders and figllters of the
P.L.A. units stationed ther-e, braving
a f lood tide and rain. sr,i-am acl'oss
that section of the Yangtse River
rvhere Chairman Mao had a good
sr.r,im three years ago. With revolr-r-
tionary emotion the commanders and
fighters of the ''66-716" speed-boat.
from rririch Chairman tr{ao inspected
contingents of srvimmers in 19e 6.

held a rraier'-bo.rne parade io cele-
brate the occasion. Taking part in
the parade on the boat w'ere activists
in the living study and application
of Mao Tsetu.ng Thought, representa-
tives of o'four-good", companies,
"five-good" fighters, veteran Bed
Army men and ner,v recruits, all of
r'vhom had attended the celebraticn
meeting preceding the parade.

The revolutionary masses and
P.L.A. commanders and fightei.s in
Kwangchow, Changsha, Nanking,
Chengtu, Foochorv. Nanning. Tsing-
tao, Hofei, llangchorv. Changchun.
Flarbin, Kunming and Sian also held
big celebration meetings and su-am

in the Pearl River. Yangtse River'.
Hsiangchiang River. Yell.orl' Sea.

Chientang River. Sunghua Rivei-,
Tienchih Lake and other livers.

Workers, peasants. soldiers aird
young Red Guard flghters taking part
in the celebrations thrcughout the
country rvere filled u.ith deep emo-
tion as tirey revieu,ed the militant
history of ho*, they had advanceci
triurnphantly along the revolutionary
collrse charted by Chairman Mao.
They said: Tremendous victories
have been won in the Great Prole-
tarian Cuitural Revolution personally
initiated and led by Chairman lVlao.
But the revolution has not come to
an end; it tvill go on. We must hold

aloft the banner of unity for victory
of the Ninth Party Congress, arm
ourseives further u,,lth Chairman
Mao's great theory of continuing the
revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat, carry out the tasks
of struggle-criticism-transforirration
conscientiously and score new and
still greater victories. Workers of
the Chengtu No. 5 Metallurgical
Construciion Companl' who joined
ihe -s$'inrmi:.rg lete said that it u'as
their greatest happiness to foilorv
Chairman ilao in ccntinuing to make
levolution. lhey declared: IYe rnust
follow Chairman Mao closely and
brav'e lvind and lvaves to advance
without let-up. Members of the
workers' Mao Tsetung Thought prop-
aganda teams which had entered all
the spheres of the superstructure in
the Sian area expressed determina-
tion to raise their level of poUtical
consciousness. enhance their c-on-

scicusness of continuing to make
levolution. take firm root in the
positions of culture and education
and transform them with Mao
Tsetung Thought.

Recalling the great Ieader Chair-
man Mao's teaching "Even gleat
storms are not to be fealed.
It is amid great storms that human
socie.ty progresses," the masses of
r'vorkers, peasarrts, soldiers and young
Red Guard fi.ghiers said that they
would act in accordance with Chair-
man Mao's teaching, carry forwa:'d
the thoroughgoing revolutionary
spirit of fearing neither hardship nor
death and victoriously advance in the
great storms of class struggle. Com-
manders and fighters of the three
services of the P.L.A. guarding the
motherland's southern gates swam
across the Pearl River in fu1l kit on



JuIy 16. With lofty aspirations, they
said: With Chairman Mao charting
the course for us, we are fearless.
We fear neither heaven nor earth,
still less imperialism, modern revi-
sionism and all reaction! Nlany
workers in Shanghai stated: Our
great leader Chairman Mao's swim
in the Yangtse River three years ago

sets the most briliiant example for
us. We will follow Chairman Mao
closely, advance courageously in

great storms and carry the great

struggle against imperialism, revi-
sionism and reaction through to the
end.

Inspired by Chairman Mao's bril-
liant practice of swimming the Yang-
tse, the revolutionary masses and
P.L.A. commanders and fighters all
over the country are deterrnined to
rally still more closely around the
Party's Central Committee with

Chairman Mao as its leader and
Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy
Ieader, use Mao Tsetung Thought to
attain unity in thinking, policy, plan,
command and action, further
strengthen their proletarian revolu-
tionary spirit, scientific approach
and sense oi discipli.ne and organiza-
tion, and, defying wind and waves,
advance along Chairman Mao's pro-
letarian revolutionary line to seize

nerv and still greater victories!

lroqi Chorge d'Affoires in

Peking Gives Notionol Doy

Reception

Othman H. Al-Anl, Charge d'Af-
faires ad interim of the Iraqi Em-
bassy in China, gave a reception in
Feking on July 17 to mark the
National Day of the Republic of
Iraq.

Vice'Premier Li Hsien-nien, Vice-
Chairman of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress
Kuo Mo-jo, and leading members of
departments concerned, including
Wang Hsin-ting, Lin Hai-yun, Chi
Peng-fei, Han Li-yeh and Chou
Jung-kuo, attended the recePtion.

Addressing the guests, Charge

d'Affaires Othman H. Al-Ani sPoke

of the construction going on in Iraq
and its foreign policy. He con-
demned the U.S.-led imperialists for
carrying out criminal wrecking activ-
ities in Iraq and the whole Middle
East to further their colonial in-
terests.

The Iraqi Government an.d people,

he said, have done as much as they
could to support the struggle of
the Palestinian people for self-
determination and restoration of
the rights taken away from them.
Together with other Arab people, the
people of Iraq have resisted the
criminal actirrities of Zionism,
which is supported by world impe-
rialism. Iraq supports the just
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struggles of all oppressed peoples

and the liberation movements the
world over.

On this occasion, the Iraqi Charge
d'Affaires went on to say, I am ob-
liged to laud the friendly relations
between the Iraqi and Chinese peo-
p1es, and emphasize that these rela-
tions have been reflected in the field
of friendly co-operation between the
governments of the two countries.
The stand cf support adopted by the
Chinese people and their government

on questions concerning the destiny
of the Arab people has made more
close the ties between Iraq and Peo-

ple's China. Further, I have to men-
tion that the extremely great vic*
tories which the great Chinese peo-

ple have scored under the leadership
of their leader Chairman Mao

Tsetung have won the appreciation
of the Iraqi people and their govern-

ment.

In his speech, Vice-Minister of
Fcreign Affairs Chi Peng-fei pointed

out: In the Middle East, U.S.

imperialism and social-imperialism
are stepping up their collusion
and contention. U.S. imperialism
is the chief behind-the-scenes boss

of Zionism. It flagrantly supports
Israel in committing frantic mili-
tary aggression against the Arab
countries. Sopial-imperialism, on its
part, is working in active co-ordina-
tion with U.S. imperialism in exert-
ing all kinds of pressure upon the

Arab countries in a vain attempt to
force them to capitulate to and kneel
down before U.S. imperialism and
Zionism and stamp out the flames
cf the Arab people's revolutionary
struggles. In carryin.g out these
scheming activities, they are only
lifting a rock to drcp it on their own
feet.

Vice-Minister Chi Peng-fei prais-
ed the Iraqi people and their govern-
ment for adhering to a just stand in
the struggle against aggression by
U.S. imperialism and its lackey
Zionism. Iraq, he said, opposes the
U.N. Security Council resolution
aimed at selling out the interests cf
the Arab people and also opposes
the scheme of U.S. imperialism and
social-imperialism for a so-called

"political solution." This is a prin-
cipled stand in the interests of the
Arab people.

He stressed: Tempered in the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion, the Chjnese people will, as al-
ways, firmly support the Iraqi peo-
ple and the people of the other Arab
countries in their struggle against
U.S. imperialism and its tool of
aggression Zionism, and firmly
support the revolutionary struggle
of the Palestinian people. The
friendship between the Chinese
and Iraqi peoples and the friend-
ly relations and co-operation be-
tween the two governments wilL
further develop on the basis of unity
against imperialism, he concluded.
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Politics Is in Commsmd of Economies,

R,evolution Is in Comrnsnd of Production
by Ko Cheng

Lf OW to handle the relationship between politics and
-fl ssorremics anC between revolution and production
after the seizure of political power by the proletariat is
an important question of whether or not to uphold the
dictatorship of the proletariat, really take the socialist
road and undertake genuine socialist economi.c construc-
tion.

Our great leader Chairman Mao's teachings that
politics is the commander; the soul in everything, that
"political work is the life-blood of all economic work,"
and the great principle he advanced of "grasping revolu-
tion, promoting production" have, theoretically and in
practice, correctly solved this question and creatively
developed Marxism-Leninism. These teachings of
Chairman Mao's are our basic guiding thought in suc-
cessfully carrying out socialist revolution and socialist
construction.

On the question of the relationship betrveen politics
and economics, there has als'ays been a fierce struggle
between Marxism and revisionism.

From the end of 1920 to the beginning of 1921,
when the Soviet Union was at the crucial juncture of
preparing for the transition to economic restoration.
Lenin carried on a great debate with Trotsky, Bukharin
and other anti-Party groups on the question of the trade
union, centring round the relationship between politics
and economics. During the debate, Lenin held that one
should, first of all, take a political approach and that the
trade union should be a school of communism, a transmis-
sion belt by means of u,hich the Party maintained ties
with the masses so as to strengthen the leadership of the
Party and consolidate the dictatorship of the prolelariat.
Opposing Lenin's viervpoint, Trotsky held that the
"economic" a.pprcach should be adopted; he demanded
that the trade unions be "governmentalized" to become
organs in charge of prcduction. This was an attempt
by Trotsky to unCermine the dictatorship of the prole-
tariat and put an end to the leading role of the Party
in econornic construction. In this debate, Bukha.rin
adopted double-dealing tactics and did his best to shield
Trotsky. He blabbed that one should overcome the "one-
sidedness" of the political approach and combine the
two sides in the controversy, declaring that the political
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approach and the "economic" approach were equally
important and that both could be taken.

Lenin shattered the fallacies of Trotsky and
Bukharin during the debate. Defining the interrela-
tion between politics and economics, Lenin pointed out:
t'Politics is a concentrated expression of economics."
In other words, the basic class interests and the interre-
Iation between classes find concentrated explession in
politics. No class which has lost political po\l-er catl
retain its dominance in the economic field. Lenin said:
"The most essential, the 'decisive' interests of classes

can be satisfied only by radical political changes in gen-
eral. In particular the fundamental economic interests
of the proletariat can be satisfied only by a political
reVolution that will replace the dictatorship of the bour-
geoisie by the dictatorship of the proletariaL" The dic-
tatorship of the proletariat is the most concentrated ex-
pression of socialist ecpnom:r. and is the basic guarantee
for establishing. consolidating and developing socialist
ectnomy.

Proceeding from this basic viewpoint that politics
is a concentrated expression of economics, Lenin put
forward in clear-cut terms the brilliant concept of put-
ting politics first. He said: "Politics cannot but have
precedence over economics. To argue differently means
forgetting the A B C of Marxism." Lenin also pointed
out that Bukharin's fallacy of placing economics on a
par with politics amounted to a "substitution of eclec-
ticism for the dialectical interplay of politics and eco-
nomics." Refuting the fallacies of Trotsky and Bukha-
rin __ their opposition to putting politics first under the
pretext of showing "concern for prouuction," Lenin said:
"lVithout a correct political approach to the matter the
given class will be unable to stay on top, and, eonse-

quently, will be incapable of solving its production
problern either." By openly using the "economie" ap-
proach to oppose the political approach, Trotsky cleariy
revealed his opportunist features. Bukharin's eclecti-
cism, on the other hand, was opportunism in a different
guise. He used the so-called "all-round viewpoint" to
give equal importance to both politics and economics.
Such seemingly impartial but double-dealing tricks rvere
even more deceitful ln fact, both Trotsky and Br"rkharin



rvanted politics. What they wanted, however, v!'as
bour-geois politics. not proletarian politics. and their at-

. tempt rri,as to divert economic construction to the
capitalist road.

' Chairman Mao has summed up the historical
experience, both positive and negative, of ihe dictator-
ship of the proletariat and formulated ihc great tlreoly
of continuing the revolution under the dictatorship of
the proletariat. For the first time, he has clearly pointed
out that, after great victory has been won in the sociaiist
transformation of the ownership of the means of pto-
duction, there are stili clbsses and class struggie, the
struggle between the proletariat and the bourgeoisie and
between the socialist road and the capitalist road, that
there is the danger of capitalist restoration, and that
the proletariat mr.rst continue the ret'olution. If rve
depart from the dictatorship of the proletariai and
not continue the revolution under the dictatorship of the
proletariat, then socialist production cannot develop and
genuine socialist construction cannot be carried out.
The result can only be capitaiist restoi'ation. in the
great practice of leading China's socialist revolution and
socialist construction and in the Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Revolution initiated and led by himself, Chairman
Mao has incisively criticized the counter-revolutionary
revisionist line of the renegade, hidden traitor ar-rd scab
Liu Shao-chi for the restoration of capitalism and shat-
tered the bourgeois headquarters headed by Liu shao-
chi. This has provided the basic guarantee that China's
economic constructio-n will'continne to adrrance in giant
stlides along the socialist load.

Proceeding from the actual conclitions of China's
socialist revolution and socialist construction, Chairman
Mao has creatively solved the question of what is gen-
uine socialist economic construction and horv to carry
it out. Chairman Mao has set forth the brilliant con-
eept that, in socialist economic construction, it is im-
perative to give prominence to proletarian polities and
to put politics in command of economics, and formulated
the general line of 'Igoing all out, aiming high and
achieving greater, faster, better and more economi€al
results in building socialism," the great sirategic prin-
ciples of "maintaining independence and keeping the
initiative in our own hands aud relying on our ewn
e{forts" and "be prepared against war, be prepared
against natural disasters, and do everything for the
trreople" as well as a series of other proletarian econc-
mic policies. During the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution, Chaii'rnan Mao has enunciated the great
principle of l'grasping revolution, promoting produe.
tion.f' As Vice-Chairmair Lin Piao pointed out in his
potitical report to the Ninth National- Congress of the
Communist Party of China, the principle of "grasping
revolution, promoting production'l !'correctly explains
the relationship between revolution and production;
between consciousne$s and matte& between the super-
structure and the economic base and between the rela-
tions of produetion and the productive forces." This
means that we must use revolution to command pro-
duction, Bl:omote it and lead it forward. Chairma:l
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Mao's brilliant thinking that politics is in cornmand
of economics and revolution is in cornmand of produc-
tion is the beacon iighting up the road forward for us
in consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat,
preventing capitaiist restoration and building socialism.
It is, moreover, a sharp weapon in the criticism of irrod-
ern revisionism.

Since its usurpation of the leadership of the Soviet
Party and state, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique has
thoroughly betral.-ed Lenin's teachings and taken over
the mantle of Trotsk;.', frantically advocating such reac-
tionary fallacies as "economics is more important than
politics," "production comes first," and so. on and so
forth. The renegades of this clique exaggerate the
decisive importance of the productive forces and science
and technique to the exclusion of ail other factors, and
utter the nonsense that the "policy" and "Iine" of build-
ing communism is to "establish a material and technical
foundation." Do thev reall;r want to develop socialist
"production"? No, absolutely not. Their soie purpose
of spreacling these counter-revoiutionary failacies is to
oppose proletarian poiitics, disintegrate the economic
foundation of socialism and restore the capitalist econ-
onry which plunders for:eign countries and exploils the
people at home, thereby making this econorny the base
of Soviet revisionist social-imperiaiism in stepping up
the all-round restoration of capitalism. Going agaiust
tl-re trend of history, the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique has atrready brought extremely serious adverse
effects to the Soviet economy: Industrial and agricul-
tural production is beset with difficulties, comnrodities
are extrernely short in suppl1,. black markets are ram-
pant, prices are soaring, and the broaei masses of the
exploited labouring people are becoming more and
moLe impoverished.

Like the Soviet revisionists, Liu Shao-chi also
advocated such reactionary fallacies as "produetion
comes first," "technique comes first," and so on. In
so doing, he wanl.ed the proletarial. and thc revolution-
ary people to forget proletarian politics and "only grasp
the production of grain, cotton and edible oil, and make
no distinction between our enemies, our friends and
ourselves." In fact, Liu Shao-chi and company never
put production and technique first. They gave first
place to bourgeois politics; their sinister scheme was to
Iead China's sociaiist construction astray on to the road
of capitalist restoratioil. Under the signboard of "pro-
duction comes first" and "technique comes first," they
did their utmost to keep a firm grip on the superstruc-
ture and usurpe,l the leadelship in many central and
local units. Before the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution, some ente4grises lvere only nominally under
sccialist ownership while actually leadership in these
enierprises li'as usurped by a handful of renegades,
enemy agents and capitalist-roaders, or were still under
the control af the capitalists. who had owned them. So-
cialist production in these ente4grises was sabotaged. If
we had not launched a revolution in the superstructure,
seized back that part of power usul'ped by the bour-
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geoisie and smashed Liu Shao-chi's revisionist line, the
socialist economic base rvor-rld have been destroyed
and socialist ownership would have gradually changed
in essence.

In order to put politics in command of economics
and revolution in command of production, we must
correctly handle the relationship between eonsciousnes.s
and matter. Creatively setting forth the great concept
of from matter to consciousness and then back to
matter, Chairman Mao has pointed out: "It is rnan's
social being that determines his thinking. Once the
corvect ideas characteristic of the advanced ctras* are
grasped by the masses, these ideas turn into a
material force which changes society and changes the
world." According to Chairrrran Mao's teaching. rve
should not onl;r go in for material construction, but,
more important stil1, rve should promote the revolu-
tionization of man's thinking and use revolutionization
to lead mechanization. In regard to methods. our social-
ist economic construction and development of produc-
tion is entirely different from imperiatism and modern
revisionism. We rely neither on coereion nor on
mater-ial incentives, but on giving prominence to pro-
letarian politics and putting Mao Tsetung Thought in
command. Mao Tsetung Thought is a spiritual atom
bomb cf infinite po\4/er. Once Mao Tsetung Thought is
grasped by the broad masses, it becomes an inexhaus-
tible source of revolutionary vigour and creativeness.
The deep-going and sustained mass campaign of
studying and applying Mac Tsetung Thought in a living
way is a great spiritual force prcmoting the develcp-
ment of our socialist undertakings in ev:r5,' field t-ith
greater, faster, better and more economical results-

Thror.r'ing the comnrunist revolutionary spirit
advocated by Lerrin to the wind, Khrushehov, Brezhnev
and the other renegades have extensively pushed the
so-called "new economic system" in the Soviet Union.
using "material incentives" and "the principle of
profits" as its core, turning the relationship betrveen
men into the capitalist relationship of money transac-
tions. This is a reactionary measure taken by them in
restoring capitalism. Pursuing the same sinister purpose,
Liu Shao-chi also frantically advocated "putting profi.ts
in command" and "material incentives" in China's so-
cialist economic construction in a vain attempt to use
"money" and counter-revolutionary bourgeois egoism to
corrupt the broad fflasses of workers, poor and lor.ver'-
middie peasants and revolutionary cadres, and make
them forget class struggle and the dictatorship of the
proletariat. The working class and the poor and lower'-
middle peasants of our country have emphatically crit-
icized these reactionary viewpoinls.

Giving prominence to proietarian politics or using
f'material incentives" is a struggle betu,een the t-wo
classes - the proletariat and the bourgeoisie - and be-
trveen the two roads - the socialist road and the eapital-
ist road. Only by never forgetting to give prorninence
to proletarian politics can we mobiiize the initiative of
the broad masses of the revolutionary people, can lve
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harre the comect potitical orientation in every aspect of
economic u.ork, expose and smash the activities of a
handful of counter'-revolutionaries or capitalist elements
rvhich sabotage socialist production, guarantee the
socialist nature of our econcmic construction, and
prcmcte the rapid develcpment of the socialist producj
tive forees. If we do nct correctll- handle the relation-
ship between politics and economics. then our economic
construction rvilt go astral-. and ther-e r..-ill be the danger
that u,hatever victories r,ve ha.r,e achier-ed u'ith regard
to stete polver and in the economic field *ill be lost.
We must use IVIao Tsetung Thought as our rreapon to
carry on a sustained criticism of zueh reactionary
fal.lacies as "material incentives" and ''putting prciits
in commancl," and eliminate the pernicicus efiec-ts cf
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionarl- revisiorist iine.

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revoluticn in Ch.ne
is a great poiitical revolution. In the eourse of rnis
great revolution, the bourgeois headquarters heaC=-C by
Liu Shao-chi has been shattered, the proletariat
hes seized back that portion of power usurped b1'the
bourgeoisie, and all-round dictatorship of the prole-
tariat is exercised in every sphere cf the supersiructure.
The socialist economic base has thr-rs been eonsoliriaied
and strengthened. As stated in the Decision of the
Central Co'mrnittee of the Chinese Communist Party
ConcerningJ the Great Proletarian Cultur:al Revoluttion
(the 16-Point Decision): "The Great Proletarian Cul-
tural Eevolution is a porverful motive force for thc
development of the social productive forces in our
country." In his politicel leport to the Partl's \inth
\aticn:l Congress. Yice-C::ailrnan Lin Piao has an-
ncunced to the tr'hcie u'clid tha: a thriring siara:ion
prevails in our countrl's indusHal and agrinrirural
proCuction and in science and technology, and that
China is now a soeialist country with neither internal
ncr external debts. These are splendid achievements
by the people throughout the country in vigorously
grasping revolution and energetically promoting pro-
duction. They are also great victories for Chairman
Mao's principle of "grasping revtrlution, prornoting pro-
duction." U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism and all
reaction are extrernely panic-stricken by this great
ievolution in our coLlntry. They vilify that China's
industrial and agricultural production has been "des-
troyed," and slander that its economic eonstruction is
"collapsing." But facts have dealt them a harsh blow.
What has been "destroyed" in the Great Fr"oletarian
Curltural Revolution are the old ideas of the bourgeoisig
and what has "collapsed" is the renegade clique of Liu
Shao-chi, the runnirTg dog of the U.S. imperialists, Soviet
revisionists and the Kuomintang reaetionaries, together
with its line of restoring capitalism. The dietatorship
of the proletariat of our country has become rnore con-
solidated and rnore powerful than ever. Our country's
socialist produetion is flourishing and is getting better
and better. It is certain that the great victories in the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution will heip bring
about a nerv leap forward in our socialist economic
construction!



is it to China

Air Marshal Nur Khan's Speech

Air Mqrshsl Nur KhGn Coneludes

IR Marshal Nur Khan, Member of the Pakistan
President's Council of Administration, and the

Pakistan Government Goodwill and Friendship Delega-
tion he 1ed, left Peking by special plane on the morning
of July 17 for south China. They ieft Shanghai for
home that evening.

During Air Marshal Nur Khan's stay in China,
Chou En-lai, Premier of the State Council, and Huang
Yung-sheng, Chief of the General Staff of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army, held taiks with him. The
talks proceeded in a very friendly atmosphere.

Excellencies, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and

Gentlemen,

I have great pleasure in welcoming Your Excellency
to this banquet on the eve of our departure after a
highly successful visit to your country. Throughout our
visit we have experienced the warm hospitality of th:e

Chinese people which reflects their regard and friend-
ship for the people of Pakistan. May I take this op-
portunity to express our gratitude to you, )'our govern-
ment and your people for the cordial welcome accorded
to us.

The remarkable achievements of the Chinese peo-
ple in every walk of life, bear eloquent testimony to
Chairman Mao Tsetung's brilliant leadership, lvisdom
and farsightedness. During our visit we had the op-
portunity of seeing for ourselves the outstanding success
of the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution. The
remarkable manner in which the peopl'e of China rallied
to the call of their great leader during this revolution
speaks of their strong faith in his leadership. We rvish
Chairman Mao Tsetung a long life to continue to guide
the Chinese people to their rightful destiny. The
strength of Srour country has been and will remain a
stabilizing factor in the maintenance of peace in the
region. It is our belief that China does not pose a
threat to any nation.

There are no outstanding issues between our two
countries. We have exchanged views at length with
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On the evening of July 16, Air Marshal Nur Khan
and Begum Nur Khan gave a farewell banqu-et in the
Great Hall of the People in Feking. Chou En-Iai, Pre-
mier of the State Council; Huang Yung-sheng, Chief
of the General Staff of the Chinese People's Liberation
Army; Li Hsien-nien, Vice-Premier; Wu Fa-hsien,
Deputy Chief of the General Staff of the P.L.A.; and
Kuo Mo-jo, Vice-Chairman of the Standing Committee
of the National People's Congress, were at the banquet'
Air Marshal Nur Khan and Premier Chou En-lai
spoke in an atmosphere filled with the friendship
between the people cf China and Pakistan. [FuIl texts
of their speeches follow.]

Your Excellency and your colleagues about problems
of mutual interest. Discussions heid in a cor,Cial and
friendly atmosphere between us have dem.onstrated as
usual a complete meeting of minds on all su"ch prob-
lems. China's unqualified support to the people of
Jammu and Kashmir in their just struggle for the
inalienable right of self-determination is a source of
strength to them and is appreciated by all those who
cherish justice and human freedom. Our determination
to secure the right of self-determination for the people
of Jammu and Kashmir remains unshakable.

We are grateful, Ycur Excellency, for the valuable
assistance your coun.try has so generously extended to
us. This assistance has already made an impact cn our
national development. The highway linking our two
countries which is now nearing completion is an out-
standing en.gineering feat and syrnbclizes courage and
competence of our two peoples. The spirit of co-opera-
tion between our two peoples demonstrated in this
project will effectively serve the cause of economic
development in this region and will further strengthen
economic and friendly ties between us.

The people of Pakistan are engaged in the challeng-
ing task of safeguarding their independence and sover-
eignty and promoting economic prosperity. It is our
conviction that peace is essential for the achievement
of our national objectives. We are confident that with
the existing identity of views on problems of mutual
interest China and Pakistan are making a significant
contribution to the cause of peace and security in this
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part of the world. Pakistan and China have set an
example ir-r neighbourly co-operation which others can
well emu-late. Where such understanding is lacking and
furthermore rvhere differences exist on fundamental
issues, any talk of regional co-operation on econornic or
other issues is unrealistic,

In conclusion may I thank Your Excellency once
again for the very warm and friendly hospitality ac-
corded to us thrclughout our stay here"

May I now request you ail to join me in a toast:

to the ever-grov,,ing and ever-lasting friendship
between China and Pakistan;

to the
of China;

to the
Tsetung 

-
to the

Lin Fiao;

health and happiness of the friendly people

to the health of His Excellency Premier Chou En-
lai;

of all heads of mission and their

of all the distinguished Chinese

health of His Excellency Chairman Mao
may he iive a long life;

health of His Excellency Vice-Chairman

to the health
wives;

to the health
present here.

Fremier Chou En-lai's Speeclr

Your Excel.lency Respected

Distinguirshed Guests from

Friends and Comrades,

Aj.r Marshal Nur Khan,

Pakistan,

First of all, allow us to thank Air Marshal Nur
Khan for tlre very cordial and friendly words he has
just said about our country, our people and our great
leader Chairman Mao.

Air Marshal Nur Khan's present visit to China has
made new contributions to the strengthening of the
friendiy relations between the two countries and proi'es
once again that Sino-Paki,stan friendship is based on
the solid foundation of the Five Principles of Peaceful
Coexistence, and that no one on earth can undelmine
it. Imperialisrn, modern revisionism and their lackeys
have once again failed in their recent scheme to s'an-
tonly sabotage Sino-Pakistan friendship.

In making unremitting efforts for the der-elcpment
of Sino-Pakistan frieirdship. the Chinese Government
proceeCs from China's consistent foreign policl-, that is:
to develop relations of friendship, mutual assistance
and eo-operation with socialist countries on the prin-
ciple of proletarian internationalism; to support and
assist the revolutionary struggles of all the oppressed
people and nations; and to strive for peaceful coexist-
ence with countries having different social systems on
the basis of the five principles of mutual respect for
territorial integrity and sovereignty, mutual non-
aggression, non-interference in each other's internal
affairs, equaiity and mutual benefit, and peaceful co-
existence, and to oppose the imperialist policies of
aggression and war.

Recently, the modern revisionist renegade clique
have talked a great deal of nonsense, alleging that there
already occurred a dynamic change in China's foreign
poiicy many years agq which has repudiated interna-
tionalism and coincided with imperialist reaction. Such
an absurd allegation is not worth refuting at all, and it
cannot do the slightest harm to China. It is the modern
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revisionist renegade clique themseh.es rsho have leaily
betrayed internationalism and walloted in the mile rvith
imperialism and who have degenerated into social-impe-
rialists. Although they try hard to deck themselves up
as anti-imperialist "heroes" and supporters of the na-
tional-liberation movements, they actually proclaim their
intention to take an identical stand with that of U.S.
imperialism, the stand of what is called ending con-
frontation and entering into negotiations, and their in-
tention to make extensive counter-revolutionary deals
with U.S. imperialism on a series of international issues.
They have won the \^/arrn applause of U.S. imperialism
iinmediately zrfter ihey came out u,ith these staternents.
Just from the attitr,rde of U.S. imperialism to..vat'ds
them. people can rvell see t'hat klnd of stuff they are
peCdlne anC n'hat kinC of foreign poiicy thel'are pur-
sulng. \Icre and ncre peopie have now come to realize
that U.S. imp=rialism and social-imperialism are the
corffncn enemies of the people of the whole u,orld.

In his report to the Ninth National Congress of the
Ccrn:aunist Party of China, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
poi.nted out: "Cur proletarian foreign policy is not based
cn temporary expediency; it is a policy in lvhich we
have long persisted. This is what we did in the past
and we will persist in doing the same in the future."
The Chinese Government will, as always, firmly sup-
port the Pakistan people in their struggle against foreign
aggression, firmly support the Kashmiri people in their
struggle for the right to national self-determination,
firmly support the Vietnamese people in their war of
resistance against U.S. aggression and for national salva-
tion, firmly support the Palestinian and other Arab
people in their struggle against U.S. imperialism and
Zionism, firmly support the revolutionary struggles of
the peoples in Asia, Africa and Latin America and firmly
support the revolutionary struggles of the people of
th,e whole wor]d.

Air Marshal Nur Khan and the Pakistan Delegation
will leave Peking for home tomorrow. We wish you
bon voyage and request you to convey to His Excellency



Besident Yahya Khan and the Pakistan people ihe
good wishes and cordial regards o{ the Chinese Govern-
ment and people.

Nowlproposeatoast

to the friendship between the Chinese and Pakistan
peoples,

to the health of His Excellency Yahya Khan, Pres-
ident of Pakistan,

to the health of Air Marshal Nur Khan aud Begum
Nur Khan,

to the hea,lth of the other friends from Pakistan,

to the health of the heads of diplomatic missions
and their wives present, and

to the health of all our friends and cornrades
present here!

Stytilrg ChoiJmol Moo's Theqy gf Contlnuing the
Reyql4iorl Ur4gr lhe -P!-cts!9rsUp_ qltle_ tolelqriqt

f N his political report to the Party's Ninth National
r Congress. Vice-Chairmait Lin Piao conveyed our great
leader Chairman Mao's latest instruction: "We have won
great victory. But the defeated class will still struggle.
These people are still around and this class still exists.
Therefore, we cannot speak of final victory, Not eyen
for decades. We rnust not Isse our vigilanee. According
to the Leninist viewpoint, the final victory of a socialist
country not only requires the efforts of the proletariat
and the broad masses of the people at homg but also
involves the victory of the world revolution anil tho
abolition of the system of exploitation of man by rnan
over the whole globe, upon which all mankind will be
emancipated. Thereforc, it is wrong to speak lightly
of the linal victory of the revolutiou in our country; it
runs counter to Leninism and does not conform to
facts." This latest instruction of Chairrnan Mao's is a
powerful ideological weapon with which to continue
the revolution under the dictatorship of the proletariat.
In the light of concrete eonditions, ail the commanders
and fighters of the Good Eighth Company have studied
this great instrucbion of Chairman Mao's over and over
again. They are dete-rmined, to do still better in study-
ing and applying Mao Tsetung Thought in a living wa;r,
continue the revolution, for. ever rnake revolution and
can'y the socialist revolution through to the end.

Victory of Greot Cutturql Revotution Does Not
Meon End of Revolution

The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in our
country has won great victory. Looking to the road
ahead for the Chinese revolution and the world revolu-

ontinue the Revolution,
For Ever i*eke Revolution

The "Gooil Eighth Conpany oa Nanking Eocd" is
a nationallg knoiu''r- nwdel unit ol the Chinese People's
Liberation AnnV. Adhedng to Clwirmon Mao's tr;ar,h-
ing tlwt "the comrades must b€ helped to rcmain modest,
prudent and frce from arroganee and rashness in their
style of work. The cornrades must be helped to pre-
serve the style oI plain Iiving and hard struggle,"
the Good, Etghth Company h,as aluags maintai,ned the
trqdi.ti,on of plai.n Liuinq ancl hard struggle of the Com-
munist Party of Chi.na and. the People's Li,beration
Armg euer since it uas assigned to the busiest thorouglt-
fare in Shanghai, Nanking Road, i.n 1949. It tras set
an eramgile for the Chinese people of persistentlg fol-
l:owing Chairman Mao's reoolutionary line. ln 1963,
the Mi,ni,strg of National Defence of the People's Re-
Tntblic of China conferred on i,t th,e gloricus ti,lle oJ
honottr, the "Good Eighth Company on Nanking Road."
In the Great Proletarian Cultura,L Reuolution, it has
atwags been fighting at the torefront of the "three suy)-
ports amil two militaries," (support industry, suytport
ag.iculture, support the broad mosses of the Left,
tttititary control, polit,ieal and militarg training) and,
has made neu outstanding conhiAufions.

Men of th.is company hot:e studieil and appli,ed
tuIao Tsetung Thought in the best, possible uaA. Tttat
is trhy they hooe been able to uphold Chairman Mao's
retsoltttionary li.ne oaer the past 20 gears.

The tollowing article is a sutnmsry of ukat they
lwbe leqr'nt from Chairman Mads great theory of con-
tirtuing the reuolu,tion under the dictatorshi,p of the
prol.etariat d,uring their stttdy of tlte doq,ments o! the
Pat'ty's Ni'nth Nati,onal Congre ss.
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tion. in the iight of Chairrnan Mao's Iatest instruction,
all the comrades of the company are of the opinion that
the view "the outcome is as good as decided and revolu-
tion is nearly finished" is entirely wrong.

They point out that atthough the victory of the
Great Proletadan Cultural Revolution is great, the
revolution has not come to an end yet and must continue
to advance. Many things remain to be done in ccn-
solidating and strengthening the dictatorship of the
proletariat and in carrying through to the end the rev-
olution in every sphere of the super-structure.

"The proletarian revolution.^' thel- said. "is the
greatest and most thoroughgoing revolution in the
history of mankind. The final aim of our revolution
is to achieve communism. This is a protracted process
involving hard struggle. Every Communist Part5-
member and revolutionary comrade must be resolute in
fighting for this great revolutionary goal. A.lthough we
have norv rvon great victory, there is still a long. iong
rvay to the final goal. We must not have any idea
that 'the revoh-rtion is nearly finished.'"

The political instructor of the compairy \\rang
Chuan-ytr said: "We are Communists. When w,e look
at today's victor;,, rve must a,h,rrays keep in .rnind the
ultimate goal of emancipating a1l mankind. Onty in
this rvay will rve not rest content with the victory
already won but regard it as a new star-ting point for
continuing the revolution."

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Historical experience
merits attention." Reviewing the course of the Chinese
revoiution, comrades of the Good Eighth Company said
with deep feeling: "At every turning point in history,
\&'hen great victory \L'as won in the revolution, Chairman
Mao always earnestly taught us not to rest content
with the success already won, and urged us to continue
the revolution and to make thcroughgoing revolution-

"Iu 1949. our company rvent from the heat of gun-
fire on the battiefield to stand sentinei along Nenking
Road in Shanghai. At that time some of us thought that
victory in the revolution had already been wotr and
that we could store our arms and lveapons."

Chairman Mao gave us this timely instruction:
"After the enemies with guns have been wiped out,
there will still be enemies without guns; they are bound
to struggle desperately against us, and we must never
regard these enemies lightly. If rve do not nolv raise
and understand the problem in this way, we shall eorn-
mit the gravest mistakes." Chairrnan Mao also called
on us to "carry the revolution through to the end-',

Followiitg Chairman Maos teachings, the veteran
comrades of the company remained sober-minded in the
face of victory, steeied their revolulionary wili. smashed
the attack of the bourgeoisie r,.r,ith sugar-coated bullets
and stood fir-m on Nanking Eoad.

"Today," they said, "great victory has been rtron
in the Great Prpletarian Cultural Revolution. We must
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bear'firmly in mind Chairman Lilao's teachings, take
this great victory'as a new starting point ancl carry the
socialist revolution through to the end."

Never Lose Closs Vigilonce

Chairma.n Mao teaches usl "In this world, things
are complicated and are decided hy many factors. Tye
should look at problems from different aspects, not
from just one."

Commanders and fighters of the company pointed
our,': Chairman Mao's leadership is the reliable guarantee
for victory in the revolution. The rr.idespread disseml-
nation of Mao Tsetung Thought, on a scale unknorvn
before. has laid the solid foundation for consolidating
the dictatorship of thc proietariat and scizing new
viclories in the revclution. But we should also bear
in mind that the mcre victories rve win, the more des-
perate the enemy"s struggie t iil be. Tl-rere rvilt be
reversals in the class struggle. because the n.ature of
the reactionary classes w-ill never change.

Chairman Mao profoundly pointed out: "The pres-
ent great cultural revolution is only ths first; there
wiII inevitably be many mor€ in the future The issue
of who will win in the revoltrtion can only be settled
over a long historical period. If things are not prop-
erly handled, it is possible for a capitalist restoration
to take place at any time. Let no one in the Farty or
among the people in our country think that everything
wtll be all right after one or two great cultural revolu-
tions, or three or four. We nrust be very much on the
alert and never lose vigilance." The comrades of the
company have studied this great instruction of Chdir-
man Mao's many times and deeply feel that though
great victories have been sr-on. there is the danger of
Iosing poUtical po\yer if rn'e slacken our revolutionary
vigilance. As people say: there are elements of defeat
in vic{ory; a storm brews in a calm.

Y/hether one, in time of victory, continues to main-
tain a vigorous revolutionary spirit and takes the initia-
tive in attacking the class enemy and opposing the
ideology of the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting
classes - this is the criterion for judging whether one
is firn in one's determination to continue the revolu-
tion.

The commanders and fighters of the cornpany said:
The philosophy of the proletariat is one of str-uggle and
afi-ack. If the proletariat does not attack, it cannot
liberate itself from the oppression of the capitalist
system, completely demolish the o1d system and
establish the new s;'stem of socialisrl and co111-

munisrn. Victory is won by altaek and by attack
only can it be consolidated and developed, The idea
that victory has been won and so we can live in per-
fect peace is 'vory dangerous. If we do not cartjr out
a revolution against the class enemy, he will carry out
a eounter-revolution ag'ainst us. In revolution'we must
take the initiative in attacking the elass enemy. Con-
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tinuing the revolution means continuing to take the
initiative in attacking the class enemy.

Closs Struggle in ldeologicol ond Politicol
Sphere Will Not End

The commanCers and fighters of the Gcod Eighth
Company have analysed the prolor-rged and arduous
nature of the class struggle in the ideological and polit-
ical sphere.

The socialist transformation of the ownership of
the means of production, they note. has in the main
been completed in a few years after the proletariat
seized power. But it takes a much Ionger time to re-
mould the ideology of the bourgeoisie and petty bour-
geoisie, and the struggle in this field is far more com-
plicated. The struggle against the bourgeoisie in the
ideological sphere is a major question concelning
whether the state will change its political colour,
rvhether the Party rvill become revisionist and whether
the people will degenerate. So we must never treat it
Iightly.

Chairman Mao teaches us: ',It will take a fairly
long period of time to decide the issue in the ideological
struggle between socialism and capitalism in Guf
country." Th,e o1d ideas left over from the feudal so-
ciety anC capitalist society still remain in people,s
minds. The pernicious influence of counter-revolntion-
ary- revisionist ideas spread by the renegade. hidden
traitor and scab Liu Shao-chi is far from eliminated.
\ilre must carr1,- on the struggle against the hostile ideas.
If this struggle is ignored, rve will be disarmed politi-
cally and ideologically

Chairman Mao also teaches us: ,.There may be
some Communists, who were no't conquered by enemies

In supporting the Left, comrarles of the Gootl Eighth Company
motlestly learn from the working class. One of them is reporting to
a rvorkers' Mao Tsetung Thoug:ht propagantla team u'hat he has learnt
in studying Chairman Mao's theory of continuing the rev-olution under

the dictatorship of the proletariat.

ll'ith guns and w,ere worthy of the name of heroes for
standing up to these enemies, but who cannot withstand
sugar-coated bullets; they will be defeated by sugar-
coated bullets."

Recailing the growth of their company, the com-
manders and fighters of the Gocd Eighth Company
have recognized that, under the dictatorship of the
proletariat, one of the important methods the bour-
geoisie adopts in attacking the proletariat is sugar-
coated builets. As class struggle goes deeper, the bour-
geoisie also constantly changes its methods in shooting
these sugar-coated bullets.

Comrades of the Good Eighth Company saj.d: The
class struggle in the ideological and political sphere is
protracted and complex. We must keep a cool head
and be fully arvare of the fact that the reactionary na-
ture of the class enemies will never change but their
methods of attacking us change constantly. We must
be good at seeing through all their plots and wage a

tit-for-tat struggle against them.

ldeologicol Revolution Connot Be
Seporoted From Sociql Revolution

Chairman Mao teaches us: "Fight self, criticize
revisionism." Vice-Chairman Lin Fiao says: "In mak-
ing revolution, we must also revolutionize ourselves.
Without revclutionizing ourselves, we cannot succeed

in making this revolution." Based on their experience
in remoulding their $'orld outlock through their living
study and application of Mao Tsetung Thought, c'om-

rades in the Good Eighth Company have understood
that socialist revolution means carrying on revolution
against the bourgeoisie and all other exploiting classes,

and also revolutionizing oneself, making
revolution against the "self" in one's own
mind.

?he revolution against "self" is ne-
cessary for thoroughly eliminating the
system of private ownership. The so-
cialist revolution aims at eliminating
this system of exploitation of man by
man. So long as the idea of private
ownership lingers in cne's mind, one
will defend private ownership and trp-
hold it under all circnmstances. The
concept of private orvnership is incom-
patible with the socialist economlc ba.se.

If this concept is allorved to exist and
spread, it u,iil undermine socialism and
capitalism will be restored. One of the
Cevices of the renegade, hidden traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi in pushing the
counter-revolutionary revisionist line to
restore capitalism was to energeticallv
advocate the concept of private o=*,ner-
ship. Some comrades in the company
declared: "It is necessary to fight 'seif'
relentlessly in order to thoroughly eli-
minate the system of private or,vnership."
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The revolution against "self" is also necessary for
consolidating the dictatorship of the proletariat. During
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the people
have seized back that portion of porn,er usurped by the
handful of renegades, enemy agents and absolutely un-
repentant capitalist-roaders in power within the Party,
and established three-in-one corrbinaticn revoluticnary
committees. However, power is in the hanCs of man,
and man's actions are guided by his thinking. Whether
we use the power well after selzing it back is, after all,
determined by the revolutionization of man's ideology.

The revolution against "self" is necessary for carry.-
ing out the tasks of struggle-criticism-tranr;formation
conscientiously. Only by eliminating "self" can one
wield power well for the proletariat. It is relatively
easy to change the system but much harder to change
ideology. In order to do a good job in ,carrying out
the tasks of struggle-criticism-transformation, it is of

prime importance to carry out struggle-criticism-
transformation in one's innermost being. No trans-
formation is real if problems are not solved ideologically.

Through study, the comrades of the company under-
stand that the ideological revolution and the social rev-
olution are inseparable. In ord--r to carry the revolu-
tion under the dictatorship of the prcletariat through
to the end, the ideological revcluticn of destrcying self-
interest and fostering devotion to the puLlic inlerest
must be carried through to the end. In the course of
the socialist revolution, every revcluticnarl- comrade
shoulC regard himself as a part of the revcluticnary
force as rvell as a target of the revolution. If cre \rants
only to be a part of the revolutionary fcrce and nct be

a target of the revolution, this in fact means that he

does not intend to make revolution and is git'ing up
revolution.

vate use and of free markets, the increase of small en-
terpri.ses with sole respcnsibility for tbeir own profits
or losses, and the fixing of output quotas based on the
household). Yang disagreed with Fu in this matter, so

she openly cr'iticized him at a meeting of the commune
Party committee. But Fu regarded it then as a personal
struggle betrveen themselves. sa1-ing. "Yang Yu-tsui
doesn't cbel' the Partl-'s leadership.'' Later. $.ith the
surlort cf a handful of capitalist rcaders in the old
ccu:r'il' Farry comrnittee. Fu instigated some people to
suppress Yang.

During the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution,
the brcad masses of the commune's poor and lower-
middle peasants thoroughly exposed and criticized the
towering crimes of Liu Shao-chi and his agents in Luhsi
County who had vainly attempted to restore capitalism,
thoroughiy exposed and criticized Fu Tien-lu's serious
mistakes and denounced the havoe resulting from son

zi gi, bao. Soon afterward-s, some commune members
suggested that Fu should take part in manual labour in
a production brigade so that while working in the
fields, he could hear the poor and lower-middle peas-
ants' criticism. But many respcnsible mem.bers of the
brigades were reluctant to accept him. At that time
Yang thought of Chairman Mao's teachi.ng: "A.part
from those obstinate anti-Farty and anti-socialist
elements who have refused to mend their ways after
repeated education, people should be allowed to correct
their errors and be encouraged to atone for their mis-
deeds." So she took the initiative and asked to have Fu
assigned to her brigade. When Fu arrived, Yang and
the poor and lower-middle peasants, acting in accord-
ance with Chairman Mao's teaching, lvere determined to

$trengthening Reuolutionary Unity to Hin $till

Greater Uietories
' Illumined by the brilliance of the Ninth Party Con-
gress and Chairman Mao's great call "Unite to win still
greater victories," the banner of revolutionary unity
is fluttering in the wind. Reports of the new people
performing new deeds in striving to be models in unity
for revolution, for consolidating the dictatorship of the
proletariat and for winning still greater victories keep
coming from all parts of the country. Following are
some examples out of the thousands.

Toking the lnitiotive in Uniting With
Those Comrodes Who Formerly

Opposed Them

TN Hsiaochang Commune, Luhsi County, Hunan Pror,-
I i.r"., everybody knows that Yang Yu-tsui, the Party
branch secretary of the Chuantung brigade, anC Fu
Tien-lu, the former secretary of the commune Party
committee, were at one time "sworn enemies." But in
reality, there was no basis for enmity between them.
In the old society, they, like bitter melons on the same
vine, r.ere both oppressed by the landlord class. After
liberation, Chai.rman Mao rescued them from their
miserable life. In the course of the land reform and
the movement against the despots, they became ac-
tivists. After the establishment of the people's com-
mune, Fu Tien-lu became secretary of the Party com-
mittee of Hsiaochang Commune, and Yang Yu-tsui,
vice-chairman of the commune and concurrently the
Party branch secretary of the Chuantung brigade.

While at his post, Fu, poisoned by the arch renegade
Liu Shao-chi's revisionist wares, pushed forward san zi
gi bao in the commune (the extension of plcts for pri-
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help him correct his mistakes. In a felv months, Fu,
helped and educated by the poor and lower-micidle
peasants, began to becoine conscious of his mistakes and
shorved 'wiilingness to return to Chairman Mao's rev-
olutionar.'- l;nr-. Gradually Fu regained ihe confidence
of the poor and loiver-middle peasants of the Chuantung
brigade. but not of the masses in the other eight bri-
gacles. In order to help Fu regain the confidence of
the masses, Yang lraveiled to si.x brigades to propagate
Chairman [4lao's series of latest instructions and at the
same time give an account of Fu's behaviour in the
Chuantung brigade. As a result of her efforts, the
vast irrajorit;.- of the poor and lower-rniddle peasants
in the commune cha-nged their viervs regarding Fu
Tien-lu.

When Fu's problem was discussed at a meeting of
the commune revolutionary committee, Yang Yu-tsui's
opinion was: "Fu Tien-lu is a good person, but has
committed mistakes. Instead of- pushing him to the
side cf the enemy, rve should pull him over to our side."
Someone then reminded Yang: "Remember horv cruelly
he attacked and persecuted you." But Yang answered:
"Fu Tien-lu once begged for food and tended cows for
the landlords. He comes from a poor family. It was
only because he failed to lollow Chairman Mao's teach-
ings and forgot his past that he was poisoned by
the arch renegarle Liu Shao-chi. We should settle ac-
counts with Liu Shao-chi. In the past Fu attacked me
beeause he r*-as fooled by the class enemy. In dealing
with this matter rve must give first eonsideration to the
cause of revolution. So long as he realizes his errors
anr-l is witrling to eorrect them, we ought to help him
returyr to Chairman Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line." After an all-round and historical analysis of his
background and actions, Fu was promptly "liberated."
The masses deeided and Comrade Fu himself requested

Li Shu-hai (nght), depuiy secretary of the Farty branch
of the Red Ninth Company, in an informal talk with mem-
bers of the revolutionary committee of the Casting Plant
of the Changchun No. I Motor Vehicle Works to strengthen
unity and rrege a common struggle against the enemy.

that he be assigned to work in a comparativeiy back-
u,a-r'd brigade. There, having lear:i-rt a good lesson froro
his past misiakes, Fu gave prominence to proletarian
politi.cs. Relying on Mao Tsetung Thought and the pcor
and lower-middle peasants, he quickiy brought about a
nerv atmosphere in the brigade and gradllally changed
its face. Now, of his own volition, Fu ofter-r exchanges
\r'ork experiences with Yang Yu-tsui.

Yang, in accordance with Chairman Mao's teaching;
"They must . . . be good at uniting rvith those lr,ho
disagree and even with those who forrnerly opposed
them and have since been proved wrong in practiee,"
has placed emphasis on the interests of the revolution
and united all those who can be uniteci rvith. The
masses have praised her revolutionary spirit.

Unite to Advonce Togetlrer

T)ECENTLY, Comrade Chen Chi-lin. vice-chairman of
-fL 1f,s revolutionary corrmiltee o.t the Liuchow Water
Turbine Plant in the Kwangsi Chuang Atrtonornous Re-
gion, has been happier than ever. After supper, he
always has a chat with a certain worker in his piant
to exchange what they have learnt in stuCying
Chairman Mao's latest instructions. People praise ihem
as "a red pair for mutual help" and give cr,edit to Com-
rade Chen Chi-iin because he studies and applies Mao
Tsetung Thought in a living rvay well.

This r*'orker used to be a leader of a mass organiza-
tion in the plant. During the great cultural revoiution,
he committed some mistakes and was once erroneously
against Chen Chi-lin. So he was burdened u'ith the
fear of suffering retaliation. Chen Chi-lin, on the other
hand, upon becorning vice-chairman of the plant's rev-
olutionary committee, thought to himself : "What is this
worker afraid of? I wili not hold a grievance against
him, nor will I seek revenge. I wili let by-gones be
by-gones." Although that was how he fe1t, Chen Chi-
lin treated the worker indifferently and didn't tell the
worker rvhat was on his mind.

The briiliant documents of the Ninth Party Con-
gress inspired Chen Chi-iin. One day, as he re-
turned to his plant from a cadres' meetir-rg oo
further implementing Chairman lVlao's various proleia-
rian policies, wh-ch had been convened by the Lir-rchow
Municipal Revoiutionary Comrnittee, he thought about
Chairman Mao's }aiest instructions stridied al the
meeting and the discussions on implementing the
Party's poiicies. He also pondered over Chairman
Mao's solicitous teachings: "Do your best to tlnite with
atl those lvho can be united" and "they must also be
good at uniting . . . even rvith those who torrnerly
opposed them and have sinee tteen prol,ed rvrong
in practice.' In the light of these teachings, he e'xamin-
ed his attitude tou.ards this worker', ancl found that
he hadn't acted wetl in aecordance with Chairrnan i\1[ao's

teachings. He realized that this rvoi-ker rvas a good
person even though he had committed mistakes.
The contradiction betp'een them tyas a contradiction
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among the people. He rvas the'one responsible for not
havir-rg }relped and trnited rvith the worker. Unity is
the r.equisite of the revolution as well as the guarantee
for victory. From then on, he was determined to achieve
revolttticnary unity with the worker in their coirrmon
struggle against the enemy.

lVhen Comrade Chen Chi-tin returned to his plant,
he immediately went to have a heart-to-heart talk with
the s.orker on his own initiative. He made a self-
criticisrn and examined his mistakes in not acting ac-
cording to Chailraan Mao's teachings. The wcrker rvas
very raoved and responded ardently: "I should learn
from you. I, too, committed mistakes in the pasi. but
from ncrv on i'11 follow Chairman Mao closely in making
revolution fcr the rest o{ my life." Since then, they
formed a '1ed pai.r," helping and encouraging each
other. and uniting as one in their march foru'ard.

Chcmg HunE-yuon Colls ot the Eighth
Tec,rn Three Times to Seek Unity

A I4OVING stor-y is being passed alcund amcng the
/ I. broad rna!;ses of the pccl aud lorver-middle psasants
of Tafr-rchuang brigade of Tafuchuang ccnimuile in
Changti County, Hopei Province. It is abcut Ccmracie
Chang Hung-yuan, chairrrran of the brigade's revolution-
ary comnrittee, r,vho, in order to implernent Chairman
Mao's latest instructicns, w'ent to the eighth prcduction
team three times to seek unity.

On rhe evcning cf Jrrnc I0 lcst 1,ear, Chang Hung-
yuan anC Yen Chu.ng-iin. leader cf the eighth team,
did not agree on a ce i'tain question and wel'e
at ocj.d-c. At a meeting, a cadre of the commnne crit-
icized Yen for this. Yen believed that this 'was due
to a i'epcrt macie i:,y Chang and he became even mcle
dissatisfiecl. v..ith him" Later, r,vhen Chang went to rvcrk
in the eighih team and ran into difficulties, Chang
thought i,hat it rnras Yen u,ho had deliberatel), made
trcu-ble fcr him. Thereafter he decided never to go tc the
team again. As a result, the contradi.ction between the
two men sharpened.

Wleen Chai.r:ma.n Mao's latest instruction "Unite to
win stil! greater victories" s'as made public on the
evening of June I this year. Chang Hung-yuan str-rd.ied

it over and over again. He also studied once rncre
Chairman Mao's teaching: "fVe have come together
frorn every corner of the country and should be good
at uniting in our work not oniy with comrades rvho
hold the same viervs as vre but also rvith those rvho
hold different viervs." He realized that in this very
respect the gi'eat leader Chairman hllao had set a
briiliant exami:lc fcr us. The new Constitution of
the Elart5,, too, cleariy stipurlates that a Communisj; mu.st
unite rvith the overwhelming majority of pecple,
inciuding those rvho heve different opinicns. As
a Communist, he thought, he must strictly demand of
himseif that he act accordingiy. So he made up his
mii-rd to do a good job oI achieving unity u'ith Yen
Chung-iin.
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After rn ork the next evening, Chang decided to take
the initiative in having a heart-to-heart talk with Yen
at the office of the eighth team. But when he got to
the door"step of the office, he hesitated. He thought:
Will people laugh at me if I go to see him? Thinking
this over, he turned back.

Back at his orvn office, he was torn rvith contradic-
tions. He then opened the treasured red book, Qucta-
tions From Chairmtn lflao Tsetung., Chairman Mao
teaches us: "Thcroughgoing materialists are fearless;
we hope that all our fellcw' fighters w-ill courageously
shoulder their responsibilities and overcome all diffi-
culties, fearing no setbacks or gibes, ncr hesitating to
eritieize us Communists and give us their suggestiotts"'
After study, he realized: It tvas fcr the sake of uniting
comrades and the revoluticn that I t,'ent cn my own
initiative to have a heart-tc-hear-t talk r'.'ith Yen. To be

afraid of being scoffed at it'as an expression of my seli-
interest. He then immediately r*'ent back to the eighth
team.

The eighth team r,vas hcld"ing a rleelirg '.r'he:r Chang
Hung-yuan reached its courtyard. Again n:i-:givings
cropped up and he rvondered u'hether c.r nct he shcuid
enter the meeting roorrr, He felt tirat it rras s-r-ci:g if
he didn't go in. tsut if he did enter, he u'culd {ind it
difficult ic speak before so lxany people. Sc it rvculd
be better, he ccnclucled, to go home and sleep.

Eaik at hcnte, he asked hirnself reproachingly:
ChIng Hung-yuan, don't ycu ah,vays say that ycu rr,'ill

study Chairman Mao's rvritings and follow his teach-
ings? Chairman Mao calls on us to "do more self-
criticism" and "unite to win still greater vietories." But

.v*cu are of several iniirds. Hcrv can this be regal'ced a-s

following Chairman Mao's teachings? To achieve unitl'
rvith Yen Chung-lin is trot merel1- a questicn betrveen

two individttals, but cne of s'hether Chairman l\{ao's

latest instructicns can be irnplemented and stilJ. greater

victories rvcn. Chairman llao's teachings lit u-p Chang's

hea,rt and he made up his rnirrd. pts66ed up courage

and went to the eighth team again.

As soon as he entered the meetiirg room, all present
rcse to their feet. Yen Chung-lin r'' as the f irst to greet

him, saying: "Hung-yuan! Hal'en't se€n l'cu for quite
some time! Vy'e are studying Chairrnan l\'Iao's latest'

instru-ctions ancl using thern to find cut the reasons for
disunity.. . ." Somew'hat surpriseC- Chang replied
immediately: "Le*t's study Chairman Mao's latest in-
structions tcgether!" After everybody had sat down,
Chang made a self-criticism. linking the study with
what u,as on his r:rind. All of a sudden, Yen stood up
and tightty gripped Chang's l-rands' V/ith tea.rs in his
eyes, Yen said: "Hung-yuan, ever since you rn'ere

elected- chairman cf the re','oiutionary committee, I"'re

ahvays suspected that you would make things hard fcr
me. But in fact ycu didn't do that. I'm rrrong. I
never thought that you rvottld come to inake a self-
criticism in frcnt of us. . . ." Deeply tcuched, Chang
profoundly felt the incomparable porver of Mao Tsetung

Thought. He replied: "It was the pernicious influtlnce
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Helped by the P.L.A. Mao Tsetung Thought propaganda team in the

of Liu Shao-chi that caused disunity between us. Chair-
man Mao's teachings have enabled me to eliminate my
selfish ideas and resolve the difference betr,r,een us.
Frcm ncrv on. \r:e tu-o must foIlorr. Chair-rnan Nlac's
teachings and unite to sin victoriesl''

Commune Members of Lisu ond Hon
Nqtionslities United os One Fomily

THE I{aofeng Production Brigade of Chungho Com-
r mune, Tengchung County, Yunnan Province, has
six production teams, three composed of members of
the Han nationality and three of the Lisu nationality.
The spread of the reactionary theory that "national
minorities are backward" by the arch renegade
Liu Shao-chi and his agents in the border areas, caused
dissension between the Han and Lisu nationalities. Dur-
ing the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, the
conflicting sentiments between them rvere heightened
due to their inciting by a small handful of class enemies.
This affected adversely the work of grasping revolution
and promoting production.

After studying the documents of the Ninth Party
Congress and Chairman Mao's great instructicn ..Unite

to win still greater victories," the poor and lcwer-
middle peasants of the two nationalities realized
deeply the significance of unity among different
nationalities. Bringing with them the Han poor and
lower-middle peasants' sincere desire to strengthen
unity between the nationalities, Han cadre peng
Wen-an, chairman of the brigade's revolutionary com-
mittee, and the members of the revolutionary leading
groups of the three Han production teams recently rvent
to the Lisu village. They studied Chairman Mao,s
latest instructions and the documents of the Ninth Party

I6

flsiaoszuping People's Commune of Tungfeng County, Kirin province,
Sung _Chaug-shan (front rous, thi,rd, from, the left), a, ..liberated', caflre,
warmly chats with the poor and lower-middle peasants during a work
break, thus strengthening the ties between the eadres anrl thi masses.

Congress together with members of the
revolutionary leading groups of the
three Lisu production teams. To-
gether they recalled the past sufferings
of the oppressed c1ass, criticized the to-
wering crimes of the handful of capi-
ta-list roaders in creating a split among
the nationalities and studied Chairman
NIao's great teaching: "In the final
analysis, national struggle is a matter
of class struggle." The Lisu cadre Tsai
Kuo-fu described to the Han brothers
the village's history of misery in the old
society. He grasped the hands of the
Han cadres and said fervently: "A11
the poor on earth are of one family.
The old local officials and landlcrds are
jackals of the same lair. The small
handful of class enemies are the com-
mon enemies of the people of all
nationalities." In the Lisu Talai-
sung Village, the H.an cadres took
the initiative in inviting the L,isu
poor and lower-middle peasants to

attend a discussion and a mass meeting at whrch
they mad,e self-criticisms. The next day, the Lisus
sent their representatives to make a self- criticism
to the Han brcthers. As a result, the Lisu and Han
ccmmune rnembers united. The Han members noi only
welcomed the Lisus to come dor,vn from their hills to at-
tend the Han fair, but also of their own accorC sent
necessities required for production and daily life up to
the hills. On their part the Lisu brothers invited the
Hans to chop firewood in the hills. In addition, they
themselves carried their best dry firewood down th,^
hills to the Han poor and lower-middle peasants.

When the home of the Lisu poor-peasant Tsai Kuo-
fu became damaged the Han production teams im-
mediately prepared bricks and tiles and assigned people
tc repair the house for him. As the Han members had
no place to stay overnight when they chopped
firewood in the hiils, the Lisu old poor-peasant Tsai
Cheng-sheng let them live in the best room in his home.

Recently, the Kaofeng brigade met with a severe
drought. Noting that the fields of the Han teams were
parched and the Han teams were short of water, the
Lisu teams made a special effort to crganize their peo-
ple to build a channel to let the "holy water," which
had been taboo for many years, irrigate the Han
fields. As the watei- flcwed into the fields of the Han
teams, the Han members €xuberantly cheered: "Long
live our great leader Chairman Maol" "Unite to win
still greater victories!" "Learn from the Lisu poor and
lcr,ver-middle peasants!" These voices echoing the in-
nermcst feelings of the Han peasants deeply moved
the Lisu brothers. Full of revolutionary enthusiasm,
the Lisus daneed joyfully along the channel to the ac-
companiment of three-stringed musical instruments, ex-
pressing their sincere wish to unite with the Han
brcthers "tor ever.
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Serving the World's feoP!e

Chinese Medicol Teqrn \rVins Deep Love of
Yemeni People

CHINESE medical team in the Arab Republic of

Yemen has won the deep love of the Yemeni

people. Following the Chinese people's great leader

Chairman Mao's teaching "to serve the people whole-

heartedly," members of this team have for nearly three
years overcome all kinds of hardship and earnestly and

devotedly provided medical service to the Yemeni

people in Sanaa, Ibb, Taizz and other places. Thel' have

won the acclaim of the Yemeni people, rvhc call them

"fine doctors sent by Chairman Mao."

You Know o Friend in Times of Stress

In an attempt to realize their plot of subverting the

state porver of the Arab Bepublic of Yemen, the U.S.

imperiaiists openly instigateC the reactionaries of

Saudi Arabia and supported the Yemeni ro-valist forces

to attack the capital of Yemen at the end of November

1967. Th,: valiant army anl pecple cf Yemen cour-
ageously fought the re'rctionrry rcyalist forces in
defence of their capiial and their repub]ic. Some were

wounded in battle.

It was at this critieal moment that the Soviet revi-
sionist renegade clique, which had been holding up the

signboald of giving "assiqtance" to Yemen. shorved

itself as a shameless deserter trying to save his o-*-n

skin. It first orCered the Scviet doctors working in
Sanaa Hospital to take shelter in the Soviet Embassy

there, and then took these doctors and the Soviet em-

bassy staff by special plane to a place far from Sanaa.

In sharp contrast to the Soviet revisionists' flight
from the Yemeni capital, Chinese workers and techniaal
personnel lvorking in Sana.a were fearless in face of
danger and remain,ed at their posts, while the Chinese

medical personnel working in Ibb, more than 200

kilometres from the capita-l, rushed to Sanaa and
plunged into the intense work of saving the wounded.
Moved by this, Yemeni Deputy Minister of Heaith
Mohamed told the Chinese medical personnel: "As the
Yemeni saying goes, 'You know a friend in times of
stress.' The doctors frcm the other countries have all
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left, but you have come to us at this moment. This is
the greatest support and encouragement to us."

Many wounded and sick solCiers and their .tamily

members were moved to tears when the Chinese

medical lvorkers entered Sanaa Hospital. Warmly
shaking the hand of a Chinese doctor, a Yemeni youth

said: "In this hour of peril, the SovieL doctors have

fleC. b.rt our Chinese friends are u,ith us. This helps

us see clearil' that the Scviet revisionists are false

friends- rvhile China is our true frienC.'' The Chinese

medical workers in the hospital treateC the rvounded

and sick with care and devotion. One severely rvounC-

ed soldier, who h,ad been hit in the chest, was

brought to the hospital directly from the front one day.

When he saw the Chinese doctors, he shouted with
feeling: "Mao Trietung! Mao Tsetung!" The Chinese

doctors told hirn: "Chairmen Mao has sent us to aid
our Yemeni brcthers. Chai.rman Mao anC the Chinese

people will ahvays be tog:ther- rvith the Yemeni peo-

ple." They operateC on the scldier, and removed the
shrapnel from his chest. When he regained conscious-

ness, the soldier once again uttered "Mao Tsetung!

Mao Tsetung!" in a low voice fu1l of gratitude.

Thrcu.gh such sharp contrasts, many Yemeni peo:

p1e have realized that China is their true friend and

Scviet revisionism a false one. A number of Yemeni
people in military circles said to their Chinese friends:

"Fighting is a test of friendsirip and you knorv a friend
in times of stress. Those u,ho used to profess that they
were our 'friends' fled at the sound of gunfire. But
you, our Chinese friends armed with Mao Tsetung

Thought, have stayed at your posts here and supported

our struggle, and Chinese doctors worki.ng in far-away
Ibb have rushed to Sanaa to help us. This is a tremen-
dous encouragement and support to us."

Wholeheortedly Serving the Working People

Armed with Mao Tsetung Thought and acting ac-

cording to the great leader Chairman Mao's imporiant
teaching: "Be resolute, fear no sacrifice and surmount
every difficulty to win victory," the Chinese medical per-
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sonnel started work u,ith simple equipment and under in-
adequate meCical conditions. Overcoming all kinds of
difficulties, they achieved oritstanding results in giving
meCical service to the Yemeni people, thereby winning
widespread praise. After their arrival at lbb Hospital,
as rnany as three to four hundred patients daily came
to be treated. Some came a long way, bringing their
orvn food rvith them. Many were seriously ilt and had
to be hospitalized. But there were not enough beds in
the lirnited number of wards in the hospital. To m.eet

thc' patients' needs, the Chinese medical perscnnel did
the.ir 'oest to accommodate thern by putting up beds

in the corridors and on the verandas. In addition,
"sickbeds" were set up in patients, homes, which Chi-
nese medicatr personnel visited regulariy to give what-
ever. treatment was necessary.

These medical personnel made regirar ::ounds of
the cor-tnttyside to better serve the yemeni working
people. Whenever the;v arri'u,ed at a viiiage some Ib
kilcnretres scuthrvest of trbb, a your)g rrran there always
volu,nteered to notify the villagers by shouting: ,,The

Chi:.:.-.se dcctols sent by Chairi-nan Mao have come!,,
Mci^-s=leC -{1i- an old peasant. toid the Chinese Cociors:
"'Fcr gener:aticns q,-e n--Ter sa\\- an5 docior corne to this
poor- mountaln village. But now you Ch;nese doctors
ahvsys think of us poor people and you have crossed
mountains to come here to cure our illnesses.', When_
ever the villagers spoke of the Chinese doctors, they
alrvays u,armly thanked the Chinese people,s great
leader Chairman Mao" Fultr of praise, they said: ,,The

Chinese doctors are goo.J!,, ,,China tecl tiy Chairman
l\fao is gocd.!"

A S,uccessFr! Seientifle Operation
Follou,ing the great leacler Chairman I\{ao,s teach_

ing tiiat "we cannot just take the beaten traek traversed
by other countries in the cieveloprnent of technology antl
trail behind thern at a snail's pace,', the Chinese med,i_

ea1 personnel in Yemen thoroughly criticized the slavish
compracior pirilosophy and the doctrine of trailing
behind others at a snail's pace pushed by the areh ren-
egade, hidden traitor and. scab Liu Shao-chi. They
brought inlo play the indomitable spirit of claring to
think and to act and maintained a strictiy scientifie
rvorking st5rle. They conscientiously and successfull5,

cured a number of Yemeni patients of diseases con-
sideled "incurable" by doctors of other countries. Their
remarkable achievements had considerable irnpact in
Yemen.

l8

Doctors frc,m the Soviet Union and some trVest

European counlries alI asserted that the tumourr a

middle-aged Yemeni woman had in the lower abdomen
was a malignant growth and incurable. The ari'ival
of the Chinese medical team in Yemen provided the
patient's brother Ali rvith a ray of hope. He took her
to the hospital -ul,here the ieam was working. The Chi-
nese doctci's received the patient and, following the in-
spittng teaching of the great leadet'Chailman l\1[ao: "[Ieal
the wounderl, rescue the dying, practise revoltrtionary
humanitarianism," they were determined to eure her.

After careful examination and repeated diagnosis, ttrey

ccncluded that it vias a benign turnour and was curable.

Before opei:ating, the Chinese medical workers made

full ideologica-l and technical preparations. The tursrour

was successfr"rlly removed in 45 minutes. These medical

trt orkers garre the patient carefnl nursing after the op-

eration. /rncl it u.as not long bc.fore she regained her
health and lc.It the hospital.

Reporting tire nervs, tire pape,r Al Gconthooriyalt,

of Taizz said i,hat the Chinese docl,crs had made a

"successlril scientific operalion" and saved the iife of

a Yenlenl \1'cman su.ffering fr-om a disease cotrsiclered
"incurable" b1- some foleign dcctcrs.

"Long tiYe Choirmon Moo!"

The Yemeni people cherish bou-ndless respeci and

love for the Chinese people's great leader Chairman
Mao.

Using traditional Chinese acllpuncture treatment,
Chinese medical. personnel cured a Yemeni wcman

who had been mentally ill for many years. To ex1:ress

her gratitude to Chairrnan l\llao and the Chinese doc-

tcis sent by him, this Yemeni wcni;rn, whose name is

Z,afara, asked the doctors for: a portrait of Chailman

Mao. Flacing it in a well-made fr"ame, she put it up

on the lvall rvith great respect. Another Yeineni wcm-

an, Nulia, s,ho had a rheumatic heart and was s'emi-

paraiysed, had her health restored after the Chinese

dcctors gave her acupuncture treatment. Visiiing her'

at home, the Chinese doctors saw a pi.cture of Chair-

man Mao on the rvall. They later found out that she

had specially asked her son to draw this picture stroke

by stroke by copying from a photograph of Chairman

Mao printed. in China Pictorial. Under the picture

were rvritten the Arabic r,vords: "Long live Chairrnan

Nlaol'l
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FeopleForces

I

Frovisio

of
nsl Revolutionory Government of
South Viet Nsm lssues Com$munique

Repubtric

Reiterqting Determinstion to Fight On
Viet Nam, the U.S. imperialists in the past 15 years
have used a pilppet regime as an instrutaent of aggres-
sionn and conducted a war of the most savage kind in
history against the Vietnamese people."

The cornmunique said: For the sake of theii
fatherland's independence and freedom, the 14 million
heroic south Vietnamese people in the nast 1,-5* years,
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President Ho Chi Minh Issues Appeol Cclling
On the Armed Gnd to

Persist in the R,esists nce Wsr
An appeal issued by President Ho Chi illinh oir the

occasion of the 15th anniversary of the signing of the
Geneva Agreements on Viet Nam (Ju11,' 20) r-,'as n-rade

public in Hanoi on July 19.

Referring to the fact that U.S. ilrlpeliaiism had
sabotaged the Geneva Agreements and unleashed the
colonialist u'ar against Viet Nanr- the appeal said:
"Thrcughout the past fifteen years, our armed forces
and people in the whole country, united as one man.
braving all sacrifices and hardships, have fought u,ith
sublime heroism against U.S. aggression to save the
country. The U.S. imperialists' aggressive plans have
gone bankrupt one after another and the U.S. defeats
have becorne heavier and heavier, while our peopLe have
gone from success to success and are sure to u'in total
l,ictory."

The appeal said: "Since the spring of the year rneu
than, the situation has radically changed in our favour
and to the disadvantage, of the enem.v. Four-fifths of
south Viet Nam's territory with three-quarters of its
population have been liberated. In these conditions of
victory, the South Viet Nam Congress of People's Rep-
resentatives met and unanimously elected the Pro-
r.isional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
Sout4r- Viet Nam and the Advisory Council."

It said: "Betraying the American people's interests,
President Nixon has eo.ntintted to step up the war. of
aggression in the southern part of our conntry, inten-

The Provisional Revoiutionary Government of the
Rep,ublic of South Viet Nam on July 19 issued a com-
nrunique on the 15th anni-rrersary of the signing of the
Geneva Agreernents on Viet Narn,

The comrnuniqtre said: "fn their design to turn
south Yiet Nam into a nerv-type colony and military
base of the United States and prolong the partition oI
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sified attacks by B-52's and toxic chemicals, launched
frenzied bombardrnents to destroy our villages and
cities and massacre our compatriots, perpetrating new
crimes of utmost barbarity.

''Nixon i.s camying out a seherne for 'de-Ameri-
canization' of the lvar in an attempt to use puppet
ti'oops to fight the south Vietnamese people."

The appeal said: "Nixon plans to withdraw'25,000
U.S. troops in an atternpt to appease Ameriean and
rvorld public opinion. This is a trick."

The appeal went on: ''The Vietnamese people
firm$r demand the withdray.,al of all U.S. and satellite
troops. not the withdrawal cf only 25.000 or' 2i0.000 or
500,000 rnen, but a total, complete, unconditional rrith-
drawal."

The appeal said in the concluding part: "The defeat
of the U.S. imperialists is already evident; still they
have not given up their evil design of clinging to the
southern part of ourcountry. Our armed forces and
people throughout the country, miilions as one man,

upholding revolutionary heroism, and fearless of sacri-
fices and hardships. are determined to carry on and
step up the resistance \1'a:-. u'ith the fir-rr.- resolve to
fight and rvin, till the complete r+'ithdrawal of tI.S.
troops and till the total collapse of the puppet armrl'

and administration, in order to liberate the south,
defend the north and proceed toward the peaceful

reunifieation of the countrY."



har.e fcught continuously against the U.S. aggressors
and their henchmen, and have won tremendous vic-
tories.

"Hcrvev:r." it weni oit, "the U.S. imperialists harze
not ]'3t given up their aggressive design. The Nixcn
Administration, labouring under the iilusion o:f a posi-
ticn of stlength, is doing its best tc step up the war,
perpetrating new crimes in south Vjet Nam. It ir; tryii-rg
to prolong its military occupation of south Viet Nam,
bolster the puppet administration and beef up the
pu,ppet army in an attempt to continue the dominaticn
of south Viet Nam by means of neo-colonialism and
prolong the partition of Vi,et Nam. At the same time,
the United States continues to violate the sovereignty
and security of the Democrabic Republic of Viet Nam.',

The communique said: "Nixon's announcement on
pulling 25,000 U.S. troops out of south Viet Nam is but
a deceitful move."

The communique said: "The south Vietnamese
people cherish peace, but that must be peace in inde-

TttE Soviet revisionist renegade clique is wildly
- pushing social-imperialism in the Asian-African

region in an attempt to turn it into its sphere of in-
fluence. India is a typical case in point.

Lenin pointed out "the need constantly to explain
and expose among the hroadest working masses of all
countries, and particularly of the backward countries,
the deception systematically practised by the imperial-
ist powers, which, under the guise oI politically in-
dependent states, set up states that are wholly depen-
dent upon them economically, financially and militarily."
Soviet revisionist social-imperialism is practising decep-
tion in the same way as denounced by l,enin.

Growing Economic Control

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique is stepping
up its control over India's heavy industrial departments
in the form of "aid" or "co-operation." It was reported
that the Soviet revisionists' "aid" to India has totalled
1,350 million U.S. dollars, topping the list of their "aid"
abroad. Soviet "aid" enterprises constitute 70 per cent
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pendence and freedom. If the United States stub-
bornly prolongs the war of aggression in south Viet
Nam, th,e people here u,il1 fight on persistently, till not
a single U.S. aggressor soldier is left. T'he reeent con-
vention of the South Viet Nam Congress of People's
Representatives and the establishment of the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
Scuth Viet Nam constitute a new, very great victory of
the south Viet Nam revolution, and a manifestation of
the south Vietnamese people's iron determination to
win complete victory for their struggle against U.S.
aggression, for national salvation."

In conclusion, the communique called on all the
armed forces and people of south Viet Nam to r-ush

forward in the flush of their victories in continuous
offensive and uprising to fulfil with outstanding suc-
cesses their sacred mission to liberate the south, defend
the north and proceed toward the peaceful reunification
of the fatherland, thus contributing to the defence of
peace in Indo-China, Asia and the world.

lndiq - A Vivid Specimen of How
Revisionists Push Sociql-lmperiolism

by Chang Ou

Soviet

of the total production capacity of the electric generat-
ing equipment in India, 80 per cent of the oil extrac-
tion industry and 34 per cent of the oil refining industry.
At present, the Soviet revisionists control iron and steel,
machinery, power and other branches of India's heavy
industry - for instance, one-fourth of the iron and steel
industry, half of the oil refining industry, and one-
fifth of the power industry. Industries built with Soviet
"aid" are under the direct control of the Soviet revi-
sionists, which extends from designing and installation
of equipment to the supply of materials, and from in-
vestment and location to management. Recently, they
have devised a "new form" of Soviet-Indian "co-
operation," patterned on the methods adopted in pushing
"specialization in production" in some East European
countries. They got India to set up factories specializ-
ing in turning out products for export to the Soviet
Union. This is designed to convert India into more of
a raw material processing plant for Soviet revisionism.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique has also
taken advantage of "the development of trade" to put
a stranglehold on India's foreign trade. In recent years,
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the volume of Soviet-Indian trade has risen steeply,
from 11 million rubles in 1955 to 320 million rubles in
1968. By expanding trade, the Soviet revisionists ex-
port large quantities of obsolete machinery and equip-
ment to squeeze out and strike a blo*' at India's na-
tional industries and gain control over the export of
many Indian commodities. They norv control 75 per
cent of India's exports of rvoollen fabrics, 57 per cent
of leather, 75 per cent of ra*' hides, 57 per cent of
wool, 95 per cent of jute. 35 per cent of tobacco, 53

per cent of waste ccttcn. 37 per cent of spices, 47 per
cent cf vegetabie oil, 73 per cent of oi1 cakes and 58

per cent of coffee.

These facts shos'that India has become the biggest
sales market, ral material processing plant and in-
vestment outlet for the Soviet revisionists in Southeast
Asia. This has effectively exploded the myth about the
Soviet revisionists' claim to have strengthened India's
economic "independence,"

Sovoge Plunder

Imperialism is predacious by nature. The Soviet
revisionist renegade clique is a pack of social-imperial-
ists who are predatory by nature. For all their glib
talk of "aid" and "co-operation," they have indulged
in every predatory endeavour.

At present, India's repayment of the Soviet revi-
sionists' commercial loans in terms of raw materials
and commodities is valued at 3,86? million rupees. Year
after year, the Soviet revisionists grab huge quantities
of iron ore, mica, jute, cotton, wool and other industrial
materials from India. Reports say India will supply
Soviet revisionism with 1,600 million rupees lvorth of
these commodities during 1969-70.

In order to seize the maximum profit, the Soviet
revisionist renegade clique has not hesitated to run
"joint enterprises" with Indian private capitalists to
squeeze the Indian workers. As noted by an Indian
capitalist paper, "this is the first time that the Soviet
Union has joined in private investment in any part of
the rn orlC !"

Taking advantage of their superior econorrric power,
these renegades also grab profits by fci'cing down im-
port trrices in a shocking manner. It was reported that
the Scviet revisiohists and the Indian reactionaries have
concluded an agreement by which the former will in
the next three years obtain from the Bhilai Steel Works
a million tons of steel at a price 10 to 20 per cent lower
than the international market price. By this agreement
alone, the Soviet revisionists wiil rake in a profit of
about 20 million U.S. doilars. In 1968, they also took
advantage of the crisis in India's jute industry to force
down export tariff for jute by 30 per eent per ba1e.
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These vivid facts have exposed the ferociou-s fea-'
tures of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism.

Shocking Exploitotion

I\{arx pointed out that the colonialists have turned
colonies into sources of raw material and engaged in
ruthless exploitation through exchange of une qr-ial

values and investments,

That is rvhat the new tsars are doing today. Soviet-
Indian trade has never been on an equal footing. Ma-
cl-rinery and equipment exported by the Soviet revi-
si.onlsts are generallv priced 20 to 30 per cent higher
than international market prices, rvith some commodities
more than three times dearer. But the prices of agricul-
tu.ral produce and minerals e::ported by India to the
Sovj.et Union are generally 20 ro 30 per cent lower than
what these can fetch on the international market. By
exploitation through exchange cf unequal r'alues. the
Soviet revisionists have amassed super prcfits. For
example, nickel which gets the equisalent cf 15.000

rupees per ton in the European market is e-rpcrted b1-

the Soviet revisionists to India at 30,000 rupe€s per- ton.
Spare parts for the 15,000 tractors sold to India n-ere

priced three times higher than those they sold to East

l-.$uropean countries (Czechoslovakia, for instance).

Iftachinery and equipment sold by them to India are

both dear and of poor quality. For example, dozens of
diesel engines sold at a high price to the Bhilai Steel

Works built with Soviet "aid" are outdated and inferior.
Repair costs alone are seven times more than what is
required for repairing ordinary diesel engines.

The Soviet revisionist renegade clique is also

ruthlessly exploiting the Indian people by large-scale
capital export to India in the form of "loans." The

Soviet revisionists have now become India's third lar-
gest creditor, next to the United States and Britain.
But in terms of repayment of loans and interest by
India, the Scviet revisionists are second only to the

United States. Man and woman, young and old, every

Indian now cwes the Soviet revisionists an average of
20 rupees. To pay the interests on So\'let revisionistsr
loans, the Indian reactionaries need tc squeeze 350 mil-
Iion rupees froin the people every year. In 1967-68

alone the figure reached 5:o mittlcn rupees. It r,vas

revealed by the Indian mcnthly magazine Liberqtion
last February that for every hu-ndred rupees it receives

in "aid" from the Soviet revislonists, India has to pay

back 125 rupees the same year. This exploitation is
truly shocking.

The Soviet revisionists are conspiring and con-

tending r,vith the U.S. imperialists to control India. This
epitomizes Soviet-U.S. collaboration.
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Politieally, Soviet revisionism and U.S. imperialism
are stepping up thelr collusion with the big landlords
and big bourgeoisie in India. Their aim is to make the
Indian reactionaries serve as their faithful lackeys and
tools in opposing China, communism, the people and
revolution.

Economically, while U.S. imperialism controls corn-
murucaticns, transportation and the power industry and
invests in private fertilizer factories and the chemical
industry, Soviet revisionisrn keeps a grip on the iron.
and steel, machine-buiiding and oil refining industries.
Each aims to turn India into their orvn economic de-
pendency.

In trade, U.S. imperialism dumps its ,,surplus,, food
on India and plunders its agricultural, side-line and local
special products and raw materials, while Soviet revi-
sionism dumps its out-of-date maehinery and equipment
and grabs India's semi-processed food products and raw
materials for the food industry.

Militarily, U.S. Jmperjalism pr-or,,ides India rvith
"conventional" weapons and builds air bases in In:iia.
while Soviet revisionism supplies India tr-ith aiir.rai:-
tanks and big guns. "helps" it espand irs riar'1-. ar:d
builds narral bases at the Andaman and !.iicobar Island_s.
With regard te milit31y insfsfiafisns along the Siqo-
Indian border, rt-hile U.S. imperialisry sets up , a
s+called "eiurqgr_aphic observatory', in Indian-occu-
pied Kashmir to spy on China's nuclear tests and a base
to monitor Chjna's radio communications, Soviet revi-
sionism has built medium-lvave transmitting stations
along the Sino-Indian border to help the Indian reac-
tionaries with their anti-China propaganda. The Soviet
revisionists have granted India a loan of orrer B0 million
rupees for the building oi a porverful medium-wave
transmitting station in Caleutta.

New Tsqrs' Wild Ambitions

The consisteirt counter-revolutionaiy poticy of the
Soviet revisionist renegacie clique is to, gang up ,ivith
U.S. imperialism and be a.llied with India to oppose
China. This pack of renegades has minced. no words
in admitting that Soviet-Indian co-operation has long
since ceased to be of a pure economic character. Even
the Indian reactionaries had to concede that ,,since 1g62
a special relation has developed betrveen the Soviet
Union and India." ""Ihis has centred .and. continues to
eentre on the question of the eontainment of China.,,

The Scviet revisior:ist new tsars have used India
as a bridgehead to oppose the gfeat people,s Republie
of China. They send large numbers of ,,experts,' and
"technicians and engineers,, to Inclia every year, .and
utilize its strategic position to collect infonnation on
China. They have all along energetically fostered. the
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Indian reactionaries and given them large amounts of
"military aid" to suppress the Indian peopie and launch
armed attacks on China.

Availabie statistics show that from 1g54 to 1968 the
. total ainount of .'militaiy aid,, to India by the Soviet
revisionists reaehed 900 million U.S. dollars, making
the $oviet Union one of the biggest military-aid-giving
countries in relation to India. Ttre 50,000 million rupees
needed for the Indian "first five-year defence plan,'
was supplied mainly by the Sorriet revisionists. As a
further step in arms expansion and war preparations,
the Indian reactionaries recently drerv up a "second
five-year defenee plan,', whose expenditures are esti-
mated at over 60,000 million rupees. The Soviet revi-
sionists have simpiy incorpolated this plan into their
own plan for outlays. They not only have built narral
bases and set up three aircraft plants manufacturing
Migs in India, but also sent large numbers of "military
experts" and "aclvisers" to piot the suppression oi th"
Indian revolutionarv n'iol'ements and armed attacks on
China.

After their intrusions into China's territory Chen-
pao Island, the Soviet revisionist brasshats and top
officials "visited" India one after another, and the
Indian reaetionaries immediately whipped up an anti-
China campaign and shoutecl for war. Indian reaction
has to all intents and purposes b,ecome a faithful {lr-rn-
key of Soviet revisionism and U.S. impgrialism.in their
joint opposition to China.

Has the Soviet revisionist renegade clique not bra-
zenLy trumpeted Soviet-Indian "co-operation" as an "ex-
emplary model" for various countries? Have these rene-
gades not boasted that they have made a "tremendous
achievement" by their "aid" to India? Ifowever, the so-
called "exemplary model" is nothing but a typical
example of neo-colonialism pushed by Soviet revision-
ism in the Asian-African region. The so-called "tremen-
dous achievement" is nothing but India's heavy depend-
ence on Soviet revisionist social-imperialism econorrric-
ally, financially and militarily; that is to say, India has
been reduced to a colony of both Soviet revisionism
and U.S. imperialism.

Our great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Iilorking hand in glove, Soviet revisionism and U.S.
imperialism have done so many foul and evil things that
the revolutionary people the world over will not let
them go unpunished. The people of all eountries are
rising. A new historical peried of struggle against U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism has begun." Soviet
revisionist social-imperiatism's ruthless oppression and
erploitation of the Indian people has met with their
str-ong resistartce. Soviet revisionism will certainly be
crushed by the wheel of revolution of the Indian people
and the revotrutionary people the world over.
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U.S.-Soviet Collqborotion in Speeding

Crestion of "Middle Eost Munich"
They ore iointly hotching o counter-revolutionory plot to mount pincer ottocks on
ond wipe out the msin forces of the Polestinion guerrillos.

Ihe Polestinion commondo orgonizotions resffirm their determination to srnosh
the imperiolist plot

TY/HEN U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism held
W thuir bilateral talks in Washington from April to

early July, the U.S., Soviet, French and British repre-
sentatives to the United Nations met in New York
15 times to work out plans for a so-called "political
settlement" of the Midd1e East qucsticn. This was done
in an att,empt to write off the Palestinian question
completely, stamp out the fiames cf the Palestinian
people's arrned struggle and {orce the Arab countries
into total capitulation to Israel so as to realize the
rabiC ambition of the imperialist and revisionist "big
powers," chiefly the United States and the Soviet
Unicn, tc control the Middie East. However, because
of the Arab people's solid opposition to compromise
anC capitulation, the U.S. imperialists anC the Soviet
revisionists could not carry out their plot as swiftly
as they had hoped. The representatives of the four
countries announced after their July 1 meeting that
"bocause of important consultations on the Middle East
nolv taking place among the four governments, the
date of the next meeting of the representatives will
be s,et at a later time." They also announced that the
"working group" formed by their aides woulC continue
to meet,

UnCer these circumstances, the U.S. imperialists
and the Soviet revisionists are making further be-
hind-the-scenes counter-revolutionary deals on the
l\{iddle East question. U.S. Secretary of State Wil-
liam Rogers blatantly told a press conference on JuIy
2, "I expect the U.S.-Soviet bilateral talks to remain
particularly active in the immediate future." From
July 12 to t7, Joseph Jack Sisco, U.S. Assistant
Secretary of State for Near Eastern and South Asian
Affairs, held a round of secret bilateral talks in Moscow
with the Soviet revisionists.

Worthy of particular attention is the fact that the
U.S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists are hatching
up a more diabolical plot to stab the Palestinian
people's armed forees in the back, and urging
Israel and certain reactionaries in Arab countries
to mount pineer attacks on and wipe out the main
forces of the Palestinian guerrillas. The recent attempt
on the iife sf Arafat, ieading member of Al Fatah
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(the Palestine Niiicnal Liberation Movement), was part
of this plct. At tbe sa:ne tirn-^. they are applying both
soft and harC iactics against the authorities of certain
Arab countries by c.oercion anC cajolery', creating dis-
sension and disintegration, and can-'r-ing out subversion
and sabotage so as to effect a breakthrough and pave
the way for the realization of their "Middle East
1l{unich" plot. People should be very much on the
alert against this.

A series of manoeuvres by the U.S. imperialists and
the Soviet revisionists before and after the recess of
the "four-power meeting" have further bared the
criminal nature of their "political settlement" of the
Middle East question and the hideous features of their
collaboration. The Cairo paper AI Ahratn recently
disclosed the main points of the "13-point plan" for
"the solution of the Middte East problem" put forth
by the United States last May and later brought to
Cairo by Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.
To counter the Palestinian people's surging armed
struggle, the plan blatantly calls for "the halting of
alL aid to the Palestinian guernllas" by Arab coun-
tries. It insidiously advocates that the Palestine libera-
tion cause be written off as a "refugee problem." It
presents the Arab countries with a series of humiliating
conditions which will forfeit their naticnal sovereignt;..
For example, it stipulates that the U.A.R. territory oc-
cupied by Israel must be "demilitarized" after Israel's
withdrawal, that the Gaza Strip be placed under the
"guardianship" of U.N. "special envoy" Gunnar Jarring
and its future status subjected tc negotiations by
Jarring, the U.A.R., Jordan and Israel, that the Arab
countries end th€ir boycott of Israel anC their "political
propaganda," that Israeli ships be allow'ed free and
unhindered navigation in the Aqaba Gulf and the Suez

Canal, and that there must be "direct Arab-Israeli
contact" at some time and "any final settlement" must
be signed by both sides. This plan makes no mention
of Jer-usalem and Syria's Golan Heights which are

occupied by Israel, implying that Israel may continr-re

to occupy these Arab territories. This U.S. plan also
provides for a "settlement" to be "guaranteed" by the
U.N. Security Council, which is manipulated by the
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filted States and the Soviet Union. Provisions in
t5s respect include the stationing of an "international
force" to ensure U.S.-Soviet domination of the Middle
Ea-d. s'hile the Arab countries have no say at all con-
cerning this occupation force, which will be withdrawn
only on orders from the Security Council. A11 this
shorvs that the "l3-point p1an" is an outright plan for
forcing the Arab countries to capitulate. As pointed
out by one Arab paper, it is a shameless plan in which
Israeli aggression is rervarded and which aims at
strangling the Arab national-Iiberation movement. It
is absolutely unacceptable to the Arab people.

Facts show that the U.S. imperiali.sts' plan is a
product of their collusion with the Soviet revisionists.
The Western press revealed that the outlines of this
"package" plan were put together by Sisco and Soviet
Ambassador to the United States Dobrynin during their
bilateral talks in Washington. Soon after the United
States formally presented the plan to the Soviet revision-
ists in the latter part of May, Soviet Foreign Minister
Gromyko hurried .off to peddle it for ali he was worth
in Cairo rnrith very tricky double-dealing tactics. Pre-
tending to be merely transmitting the U.S. plan,
Gromyko hypocritically made it known that Moscow
would never agree to a settlement which is unaccept-
able to the Arab countries. But in private he did his
u-tmost to ptread for the plan and defended the secret
deals made by the UniteC States and the Soviet Union
in their backstairs talks. "subtly" putting pressure on
the Arab countlies and trying to induce and force them

Record of New Tscrs' Crimes

The

A S , result of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's
/ r counter-i'evolutionary revisionist line of all-round
restoration of capitalism and energetic enforcement
of the "nerv economie system" with profit-seeking as
its core, the Soviet privileged bourgeois elements con-
trclling timber felling and forest management expioit
the country's timb.er resources in a completely capltalist
rvay. They thu-s seriously damage the Soviet Union's
timber resources, throw timber production into chaos
and bring grave consequences to the national economy.

I lndiscriminote Felling With No Reofforestotion

Seeking maximum profits, the capitalists in tsarist
Russia practised indiscriminate timber felling. They
did not exploit the remote forest areas but concentrated
on lumbering in the central regions, thus seriously
darnaging the timber resources there. Since the Soviet
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Ru in ing of Tirnber Resources in Soviet Union

to accept the plan jointty concocted by the United
States and the Soviet Union. Foliowing Gromykcr's
Cairo trip, the Soviet revisionists handed U.S. impe-
rialism a "package pea,ce p1an" on June 17. AccorCing
to news reports, this Soviet plan differs from the U.S.

imperialist plan only in procedure and in certain con-
ditions, rvithout any difference whatsoever in funda-
mental principles; in particular, they are in complete
agreement concerning suppressing the Palestinian
guerrillas. This clearly shows that the plans of U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisionism are of the same

stuff. They are traps to enslave the Arab people' Both
aim at strangting the Palestinian people's just struggle
and. bringing the Middle East question within the frame-
work of U.S. imperl.alist and Soviet revisicnist collab-
oration for world domination.

The Arab people are vigilantly rvatching the
criminal plots of the U.S. imperialists and the Soviet
revisionists. In a joint statement on July 4, Palestinian
cominando olganizations reiterated their firm stand of
rejecting the "political solution" to the Middle East
question. The statement said that the big-power
meetings and the sinister manoeuvres in scme Arab
countries following these meetings proved that impe-
rialism and its reactionarv puppets were continuing to
plot against the Palestinian Arab people and the Arab
nation behind their backs. It expressed the determina-
ticn to smash all plots of imperialism and its runlring
dogs to stamp out the Palestinian resistanee

movement.

revisionist new tsars usurped the Party and go,vern-
ment leadership in the Soviet Unicn, they tco regard
prcfit-seeking as the basic motive force in running en-
terprises. Thus, indiscriminate felling is again the order
of the day. The Soviet revisionist journal Selyskaya
Zhi,zny recently revealed that the Soviet revisionist
clique's lumbering institutions held that as forests in
Siberia rvere located in "inaccessible areas," it lvas "un-
profitable" to exploit them. While little attention is paid
to the exploitation of forests in Siberia, "unrestrained
felling" is reportedly being carried out in the "central
regions of the European part of the Russian S.F.S.R."
Even half-grown forests were considered fully groin'n
and felled indiscriminately. Ali out to make money,
these new capitalists have go,ne so far as to savagely
"intensify the cutting of forests fbr water conserva-
tion" and "trees in the green zones of the cities." As a
result, these forests planted by the Scviet people in
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the long years of hard work since the October Revolu-
tion have suffered grave damage.

To reap more and quicker profits, these lumbering
institutions "have applied the method of all-round in-
discriminate felling to all forests for industrial use."
Ccnsequently, as the Soviet revisionist press revealed,
"young trees in the budding stage were cut dowa-r" and
"beceme useless." "Only half of the timber cut down in
our forests is actually utilized evel"y year while alI the
rest rots in th'e lumb,ering areas and becomes useless."

The privileg,ed bourgeois elements bent on making
profii do not care about cultivating or regenerating the
forests. The Soviet r,evisioa-rist press has disclosed that
many lumbering institutions never clear,ed the stumps
or reafforesled the lumbering areas in a planned rvay.
They simply ieft th,e trees to grow or die by themseh'es.
Wh,en the Soviet Union was led by Stalin. grand plans
for afforestaticn wer,e dran n up and a huge arnount cf
lvork lvas dcn-. in this fielC. After usurp:ng porre::. the
Scviet revisicn:st renegaCe cLque has "graduaily ar:,J
obstinately cast asiCe this job." 'The area of afforesta-
tion was reduced, growing plants were ruined by cattle."
and the plans for afforestation "have quietly fizzlsj
out,"

Forest Areo Reduced; Timber Production Going
From Bod to Worse

The Sovi,et revisionist ren,egade clique's callous
attitude towar,Cs timber resources has seriously dam-
aged Soviet forest resources. Many important timber
areas have been reduced in size, timber qualiS,- has
declined and timber production is in chaos.

Selyskaya Zhizny revealed in February this year
that in 1966 "in th,e maln logging areas such as Archan-
gel, VologCa, I(cstrorna, Perm, the Komi Autonomous
Republic an.d Krasnoyarsk Territory, the areas of coni-
ferous forests had been reduced by B miliion hectares"
as compared with 1951.

As a r,esult of lumb,ering without reafforestation,
conifers which make high-quality wood have become
less and less in many areas.

Since the Sor-iet Union's timb.er resources have been
seriously damag,ed by the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique, the Soviet timber industry is in a mess and going
from bad to worse, with output dropping steadily. Ac-
cording to greatly watered down figures released by th,e
Soviet revisionist Central Statistics Bureau, timb,er out-
put for economic use in 1968 (not including tre,es felled
by the o'collective farms") was 2 million cubic metres
less than in 1967. The situation has deteriorated sharpiy
this year. Timber output for ecoaromic use dropped one
million cubic metr:es in January and 3 million cubi,c
metres in February, as compared with the correspond-
ing months last year.

Grove Consequences to Notionol Economy

The serious damage cf the timber resources has not
only thrown the timber industry into chaos, but has
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also brought very grave consequences to the national
economy as a whole and. to agriculture in par'ticuiar.

The Soviet revisionist paper Trud said in a repcrt
last February that the ruining of timber resources had
considerably weak,ened the power of vast laird aleas
against natural calamities which, once they occun'ed,
might cause very heavy losses.

The ruinous state of the for,ests, especially tho;e
for water conservation, the suspension of planting shelt-
er belts and "inadequate" work in erosion prevention
hav'e subjected vast stretches of land in the Scviet
Union to wind and water erosion. Many fields have
been turned into ravia:res. "Rivers have become silted
and shallow, the climate has become detestable and
the land has become bogged up," and all this has
"brought a lct of harm to agricultural production." Ac-
cording to Selgskaya Zhizng and the magazine Moskua,
"in the European part of the country, nearly 50 million
hectares of arable land suffer from water erosion,"
that is, approximately one-fourth of the cultivated land
in the Soviet Union. In Kazakhstan, "arable land lvhich
suffers from sandstorrns amounts to 20 million hec-
tares," or about two-thirds of all its cultivated land. In
the Ukraine, there are about one million hectarrs of
land r,r,ith ravines.

Soviet Feople Are Bound to Overthrow the
Revisionist Renegcde Clique's Reoctionory Rule

The Brezhnev-Kosygin renegade clique is the arch
criminal in ruining the timber resources cf the Sorziet

Lrnicn. After usurping the Party and govelnment
leaCership in the country, this clique abandcneC past
aJfcrestation plans and negl3cted the measures for pro-
tecting timber rescurces. Even more, it has fbrmulated
r-egulations permitting indiscriminate fe1ling.

C'.i:.' great leaCer Chairman Mao teach,es us: "It is
onh- through repeated education by positive and
negative examples and through comparisons and con-
trasts that revolutionary parties and the revolutionary
pecple can terrrtrler themselves, becomo mature and
make sure of victory." The crimes of the Soviet revi-
sicnist renegade clique in ruining the timber resources
of the country serve as another negative example to
teach the broad masses of the Soviet people. Through
comparing and contrasting the tremendous achieve-
ments scored by the Soviet people in conquering ilature
before the revisionist renegade clique usurped power
with the crimes'of this clique in ruining the timber
resources after it usurped potver, and through com-
parison and contrast in other fields, the Soviet people

u'i1l certainly be able to see more clearly the true fea-
tures of Brezhnev, Kosygin and their like as renegades

who have betrayed the cause of the October Revolution;
they will certainly rise in rebellion against this hand-
fu1 of renegades and thoroughly smash their reactionary
rule.
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West Germcn Militorist Forces Horbour

Wild Ambitions

QUPPORTED by U.S. inrperialism, West German
'x) ruling circles are quiekening the pace of their arms
expansion and war preparations to rea-lize their revanch-
ist ambitions and territorial expansion and to get out
of their dornestic political and economic difficulties. The
West Gerrnan miiitarist forees are beeoming more and
more rampar:t.

U.S. lmperiolism, Ripgleoder in Fostering 
,

West Germsn Militorism

Germany was the l-rotbed of two lvorld wars. In
pushing its poiicies of u'ar and aggression since the end
of \Yolid \lrar II. U.S. imperialism has vigorousl5. sup-
pcrted and fostered these forces. turning West German-v
into a tool for U.S. cuntrol of Western Europe and
aggression against Eastern Europe. U.S. imperialism
has shielded numerous Nazi war eriminals and made
them the backbone of the West German army. It has
supplied West Germany with large numbers of planes,
guided missiles, tanks. destroy,ers and other modern
weapons and trained West German personnel to
master these rveapons. The West German army has
thus been made the mainstay of the aggressive NATO
military bloc.

To aceomplish their ter:ritorial expansion and
realize their fond dream of a "Greater German Reich,"
West German ruling circles have been carrying out
arms expansion and war preparati.ons for more than a
deeade. The accurnulative total of direct military ex-
penditures frorn 1955 to 1968 reached 169,200 miltion
rnarks. By 1968, West Germany had built up an army
of over 440,00,0 men. What rnerits special attention is
that West German ruling circles have been making
constant efforts to train large numbers of lorv-rank
officers for the purpose of turning the present almy
into the backbone of a huge arm5r of aggression by re-
crtriting large numbels o[ men ancl expanding the arnry
rapidly rvhen necessary,

In recent years, U.S. imperialism and SovieL rer.i-
sionism have stepped up their collaboration and conten-
tion in fruitless effort to redivicle the u,orld. At the
same time. class contladictions iu West Germany have

zil

become sharper and the mass movement has developed
vigorously. In the face of sucli a situation, the West
German monopoly eapitalist class has accelerated the
pace of arms expansion and rvvar preparations so as to
join in the scramble for hegemony over Europe and to
maintain its reactionary rule at home.

At the beginning of this year, West German Chan-
eelior Kurt Georg Kiesinger openly clamoured for the
establishment of "a strong Bundeswehr." Time and
again, West German Defence Minister Gerhard Schroed-
er has called for increa.sing militarS, spending and troop
expansion. The "1969 white book on defence policy of
the federal government" made public in February this
1'ear revealed that dilect nrilitary expenditure will in-
crease to 19,000 million marks for the current year, and
n-ill increase further 1-ear b1' 1-ear. By 1972 it will have
reached 21,000 million marks. In addition, such indiqect
military outlays as "civil defence,'' space research and
weaponry research will also go up sharply. West
German troops will increase to 465,000 this year.

West German Ruling Circles Do Utrnost b Get
Nucleor Arms

Side by side with the expansion of conventional
arms. W'est German ruling circles are eagerly striving
to get nuclear arms of their own. On the one hand, they
try to have a {inger in the nuclear pie by hiring them-
selves otrt to U.S. imperialism, and, on the other, they
intensify research on nuclear weapons and missiles
under the pretext of the "peaceful use of atomic
energy" and "space resear-ch." At present West Ger-
ma.ny has 34 atomic reaci,ors. The Bonn governrnent
has recently speeded up negotiations with Britaiq, and
the Netherlands on the establishment of a joint plant
for the production of enriched uranium at lower eost

by means of the gas-centrifugal process. Meanwhile,
West Germany has made huge investments in rocketty
developm.ent. It rvas disclosed that by 1971 it rvill, in
the name of "space research." have spent 480 million
marks annually on the development of rockets, the
highest figure for \YesL European c'ountries in this

(Cantinued on p- 29.)
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Asian People's Revolutionary
Armed Struggle Rages On

ROUND THE WORLD
ww/,/wffii//?/

Since early this glear, the surg-
ing people's revolutionary armed
struggle in Asia has been developing
in depth and breadth and moving in
a still rnore corect direction. It is
violently shaking the reactionary
rule of U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys and striking heavy blows at
the U.S. in-rperialist and Soviet revi-
sronrst conspiracy to reCivide the
rvorld betu,een themselves.

Laotian Patriotic Armed Forces Cap-
ture ilIuong Sui: IVIuong Sui. 58 kilo-
rletres northrvest of Xieng Khoang
crty, is a multi-purpose military base
that has more than 60 fortified posi-
tions. It is a major strategic point
of U.S. imper:ialism ar-rd the Vien-
trane clique in Uppel Laos. Dui'ing
the last few years, the enemy has
r"rsed Mucng Sui extensiveiy as a

base fr:r' nibbling att;ickr cn the
]ilrerateC area in Xieng Khcang
Provin.ce. It set up fortifical,icns and
an airfield and artiilery pcsitions and
de{ended Muong Sui u,ith large
numbers of its main forces directly
conimanded by U.S. and Thai
"advisers."

The Laotian patriotic armed forces
stormed Muong Sui on June 24. Thc
moment the battle began, ellem)/ sol-
diers who retained a sense of national
honour revolted in quick succession.
Attacked by the patriotic armed
forces and insurgent soldiers. Muong
Sui was captured alter a r*-eek's
fighting. The patliotic armed forces
took control of the rvhole area. and
completely smashed the enemy's plot
to nibble away at the liberated area
in Xieng Khoang Province. Nearly
I,200 enemy troops, including two
color*els and many other officers, and
a number of Thai accomplice troops
rvere put out of action. Three U.S.
planes were shot down, aird nrany
enemy tanks, guns and Iarge quanti-
ties of ammunition rver-e clestroyed.
The patriotic arrned forces captured
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34 military vehicles, 3 tanks and
large amount of w,eapons and mili-
tary equipment.

Thailand's People's Liberation Army
Constantly on the Attack: May-June
surprise attacks on the enemy ev€ry-
where win nerv victories for the
Thai People's Liberation Arrry.

From May 1to 25, it fought many
battles u.,ith the U.S.-Thanom clique's
r:eactionaly troops and police in Sadao
District. Songkhia Frovince. killing o::
rvounding 30 of the enemy forces and
capturing a quantity of rvar booty. On
NIay 25, the patriotic people's armed
forces in Phattalung Province at-
tacked an enemy post in a distriet
undcr dircct plovintial administia-
tion, r,rrounding a nurirber of the
enemy forces and capturing two
radio transmitters and 12 rifles.

The People's Liberation Army
stor'rned an enerny post in Chieng
I{han District, Nan Plovince. on
June 22. Earlier, on June 15, !t val-
iantly threw back the reactionar'-v-
police sent to suppress the people of
Nakorn Thai Distlict, Phisanulok
Frovince. Four of the policemen.
including a colcnel. s'ere killed.

The patlioiic people-s armed forces
in Yala Province raided enemy
strongpoints and ambushed enemy
police patrols in Yaha and Betong
Districts from June 2 to 16. The
patriotic people's armed forces in
Nakorn Srithamarai Province
launched a surprise attack on the
enemy "village security guards" on
May 27 ln Charank District.

In the first haif of this year, the
patriotic armed forces and people of
Chiang Rai Province put out of
action about 200 troops and police
of the U.S.-Thanorn clique, including
a number of U.S. aggressors. They
also damaged or destroyed urore
than 10 enemy planes of dif{erent
[ypes, destroyed many nrilitary ve-

hicles and enemJi posts and captured
a quantity of miiitary supplies.

The patriotic armed forces repeat-
edly attacked the enemy in Trang,
Naradhirai. Surat Thani and Pattani
Provinces. -\-med plopaganda teams
sent by them io the villages to arouse
and organize the nasses \\:ere warmly
welcomed.

Malayan National Liberation Army
Grows Strong in Frghting: Aciive
in north Malaya and the .\lalay2-
Thailand border- area. the \I.liavan
National Liberation Army has scored
brilliant victories in figlrtiag *re
e.nemy, giving full pla-v 'ro tire re:--
olutionary spirit of fearing neirl=r
harclship nor death and adoptng
flexible guerrilla tactics. It has r-hus

further consolidated and dev-elo@
the base areas and guerrilla zons.

Since January this year, tire Rah-
man-Razak clique of Mala;ra has
sent more reactionary troops and a
greater nuirrber of its so-called
"poli'ce field force" than last year to
st.art a furious counter-rel,olutionary
"enciiclement and suppression" cam-
paign along the entire front of the
Malaya-Theiland border alea.

Activcly suppoltcd by the bload
masses of the different natioraiiiies
in the base areas and guet:illa zolles-
the Malal'a-n National Liberatit-rn
Arm3.= has rriped out large nurnber:
of enen)- effectives, dashed the
eneml-'s "encirdement and suppres-
sion'' carnpaign to bits, and gro\\'n
sti'onger than ever in the course
of the fighting. According to avail-
able statistics, the number of balties
fought and enemy troops knocked
out of action in the first five months
of 1969 cxcecded the total lor 1968.
More than 200 enemy soldiers and
policemen rvere put oui of action. In
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a base area to the rnest, one unit
w-iped out B0 enemy troops during
the May 11-25 period.

Full of heroism, the fighters of
the National Liberation Army led by
the Communist Party of Mala-ya time
anC again routed an enemy numeri-
call;' n-iuch strcnger. For exarrple,
in an encounter with the enerrr.y on
May 18, three N.L.A. fighters, fully
displaying their revol.utionary spirit
of determination to vanquish all en-
emies, fought fiercely and killed or
wounded 9 enemy soldiers before
successfully breaking contact.

Feople's Armed Struggle in trnd,ia's
Andhra Pradesh Surges Ahead: The
arrned struggLe of the revolutionary
people is growing in depih in Srika-
kulam and other parts of India's
Andhra Fradesh.

They began their armed struggle
in Srikakulam a year ago. The peas-
ant armed struggle has now sprcad
to at least 19 districts, including
Vishakhapatnam, Warangal, Kham-
rDam. and Krishna. The peasant
armed forces have the rvidespreaC
support and sympathy of the people
in these districts.

Armed peasants have frequently
storrned landlord estates and am-
bushed police patrols. They have
.seized guns from the landlords and
the police and used them, along with
axes and spears and bows and
arrows, to attack their enemy. They
have launched many such attacks in
the last few weeks. On June 27,
armed peasants attacked a reaction-
ary landlord in Warangal District.
Two reactionary landlords in Kham-
mam District \ /ere attacked on
June 28.

In a lurmoii over the surging
peasant armed struggle in Andhra
Pradesh State, the reactionary Iniiian
authcrities sent large numbers of
police to squelch the peasants. But
a1l their efforts have failed.

Palestinian Guerrillas Thrash Ag-
gressors: The Al Assifa comrnando
units of Al Fatah (the Palestine Na-
tional Liberation Movement) and
other Palestinian commando forces
launched in June 234 attacks against
the enemy in Arab land under Israeli
occupation and rule. They inflicted
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heavy losses on the Israeli aggres-
sors. More than 400 aggressors \\,ere
wiped out by Palestinian comnanlc
forces in the last days of June alone.

During this month, Falestinian
commando forces shot down one
Israeli plane and destroyed 61 enemy
posts, barracks and ambu,sh sites, 57

artillery sites and machin,egun nests.
one ammunition factory, and 12

ammunition dumps and fuel depots.
They bler,v up 21 bridges, railway
sections and road culverts, an.d des-
troyed 150 military vehicles.

Arcund 7 a.m. on June 24,
brave and resourceful gueruillas used
high explosives to blow up several
oil pipelines linking the Haifa Oil
Refinery with the port of Haifa,
which is in the heart of Israeli rule.

Palestinian commandos blew up an
Israeli miiitary vehicle in the centre
of TeI Aviv, the largest city unCer
Israeli rule, after midnight June 29.

On June 24, an Al Assifa unit
shelled the Israeli troops in the Moaz
Hal-im area in the Beisan valle1, and
Israeli obsen'ation posts and car
parks in the Israeli-ruled Beit Yussef
area.

The next day, units of A1 A-ssifa
and the Democratic Fopular Front
for the Liberation of Paiestine set
into operation a joint attack on
Israeli troops near Kuneitra city
on Golan Heights, kilting or u'ound-
ing a number of Israeli aggressor
troops and setting fire to an Israeli
arnmunition dump and fuel depot.

In the first ten days of Juiv
Palestinian guerrillas launcheC well
over 70 at1.;acks in rvhich they killed
or wounded mor,e than 400 Israeli
aggressor troops in Arab land under
Islaeli occupation. The gucu'illas
attacked i9 enemv posts, destrcyeC
ten enem;r barracks and tr.yo ammu-
nition dumps, and damageC mcre
than 50 miiitary vel-ricles. They set
off explosions in an Israeli port anC
blew up oil pipeiines, rai.hvay sec-
tions, bridges and high tension 1ines.

Wide-Banging Attacks by Dhofar
Guerrillas: In Dhofar, lying in the
southeastern part of the Arabian
Peninsula, the guerrilJ.as have
knocked large numbers of enemy
troops out of action in wide-ranging

attacks on British coLonial trocps and
mercenaries since the rainy season
which began in May.

On May 8, a Dhofar guerrilla unit
attacked an enemy camp in the
rrestern region, killing 3 enemy
soldiers and wounding 4. The follow-
ing da)', another guerrilla unit
attacked an enemy stronghol,d in the
same region n-itl-r au'romatic weapons
and guns. s-iping out 18 enemy
troops.

On Ma1- 16. the guerrillas in the
rvestern region ambushed mercena-
ries attempting to intruje into the
guerrilla area, killing 23 and wound-
ing many others.

On May 21, an enemy lorry carry-
ing troops was destroyed by a mine
laid by the guerrilla fighters. Not
a singJ.e enemy soldier got away
alive.

On May 26. guerrilla .forces had a
six-hour battle with nlercenary
troops in the Shaaboon area. One
military plane of the British coionial
troops was shot down, and 30 enemy
troops were put out of action. When
the guerrillas again exchanged fire
n'ith the mercenaries the next morn-
ing, 22 enemy troops. including a
British officer, were killed or
wounded.

On June 6, guerilla fighters in-
tercepted an enemy comparly trying
to infiitrate into the guerrilla area
and wiped out ZO of them.

Soviet Revisionist Chieflaio
Advocates $oviet-U.S.

'uFliendship"
Soviet revisionist chiefta.in Podgor-

ny recently receir,'ed U.S. astronaut
Frank Borman, who rvas sent by the
U.S. imperialists to the Soviet Union
to do a job. in the Supreme Soviet
building in the I(remlin. Podgorny
seized every opportunity during the
reception to fau,n on U.S. imperial-
ism, advocating Soviet-,U.S. "friend-
ship" and servilely exteirding his
"regards" to U.S. imperia.list chief-
tain Nixon. The enti.re show u'as
another revolting perf ormance by
this Soviet revisionist chieftain in
toadying to U.S. imperialism.

The fact that Borman was accot'ded

the "special honour" of being
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received by the Soviet head of state
was immensel5r anntu"t"ted and loud-
ly cheered by U.S. imperialism. U.S.
neurs agency dispatches said glee-
fully that the "welcome" given by
Podgorny to Borman was "a special
honor climax" to the latter's "visit"
to the Soviet Union and that their
"meeting was marked by little pomp
and formality." In their "unusual
and relaxed meebing," so the netr;
stories ran, Podgorny had a ver]-
cordial anC agreeable conversaiion
with the "distinguisheC guest'' frcm
the United States. \\:ithin rrrinut:s
of a "u,arm" hand-shake. the.v rcere
exchanging banter. When the lights
were switched on for the television
cameramen, Podgorny was carried
away by his own enthusiasm. He
said, "It was cold in this room

now it's getting hotter." This remark
makes it quite clear that Soviet re-
visionist chieftains are eager to enter
into closer collaboration with U.S.
imperialism.

During the meeting, according to
U.S. nervs agencies, Podgorny was
zealous to please the Borman couple,
lighting a "Russian cigarette" for
Bcrman's wife, and obsequiously
telling Borman: "We are sitting on
opposite sides now. like the Soviet
Union and America." "!ve're all
frienCs" and the "ccntacts estab-
Iished at various levels" betr.veen the
Soviet Union ani the Lrnited States
"may be most useful"

A month or so ago, a tune of
"natural friends" was piped in the

White House Rose Garden in Wash-
ington, and now a farce has been
enacted in the Kremlin in Moscow

-'(\[6'1's all friends." One was corn-
posed by the president of the United
States, and the other came straight
from the heart of the Scviet head
of state. They are two of a kind
and hit it off perfectly.

Moscow and Washington are en-
raptured with each other. But this
only shows their impasse and un-
precedented isolation, and reflecis
their intensified collusion for a last-
ditch struggle. Soviet revisionism
and U.S. imperialism are like a pair
of "inseparable" brothers adrift in a

leaking boat in a storm. Neither can
save the other. Fcr them both the
fate is complete destruction.

(Continued from p. 26.)

respect. The British bourgeois press has pointed out
that there is a military purpose behind West Germany's
enthusiasm for rocketry. And some West German
scientists have revealed that the West German Govern-
ment is doing secret research on bacteriological and
chemical weapons in preparation for launching germ
and chemical warfare.

West Germon Government Stepping Up Foscist
Rule ot Home

To bring about all-round militarization, the West
German Government, in defiance of strong opposition
from the West German people, flagrantly adopted a
so-called "emergency law" in N4ay last year to strength-
en its fascist rule at home. The Iaw stipulates that
the Bundestag has the right to declare a "state of
emergenc;I" in case of "threat" and "danger from
abroad" or when a situation endangering "basic order"
arises or "natural calamities" occur at home. Under the
"state .of emergency," the government can force people
into military service, impose military control over the
economy and communications and use troops to put
down the people's revolutionary struggle at wi1l.

At the sai:le time, the West German fascist forces,
fostered by U.S. imperialism and West German ruling
circles, are getting more and more out of hand. Many
Nazis who served under Hitler have important govern-
ment and military posts in West Germany today.
Heinrich Luebke who has just left office as president,
the pres'ent chancellor Kiesinger and the chief of the
West German army Aibert Schnez were all Nazis.

With the connivance and protection of the West
German Government. more than 100 fascist and revan-
chist organizatio!,q in West Germany have been grow-
ing rrore and more arrogant. It is especially noteworthy
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that up to last year the National-Democratic Fart;- of
West Germany, a renascent Nazi party founded in 1964
which enjoys huge financial support from West German
monopoly capitalists, had 40,000 m,embers and branches
in 76 per cent of the cities and districts in West Ger-
*?tY'

People Rise in Struggle Agoinst Revivol
of Militorism

Hitler's criminal rule is still fresh in the memory
of the broad masses of the West German people. They
are resolutely opposed to the West German ruling
circles' reactionary policy of reviving militarism and
intensifying arms expansion and war preparations. In
the first half of 1968, the raging tide of the mass strug-
gle against fascist tyranny and the "emer-gency 1aw"
involved hundreds of thousands of West German people
and swept hundreds of cities and tor,l,ns. Thousands of
students and workers held nur.nerous rallies and demon-
strations. They occupied radio stations and stormed
local governments. Increasing numbers of West Ger-
man youth have refused to be inducted into the military
service, and the movement against militarism among
soldiers on active duty is also swiftly developing. This
is an indication that the West German people are rapiCly
arvakening.

Our great teacher Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"Historically, all reactionary forces on the verge of ex-
tinction invariably conduct a last desperate struggle
against the revolutionary forces." The rampant West
German militarist forces reflect the death-bed struggle
of the West German reactionary forces. Howerrer,
what decides the fate of the world is not imperialism,
revisionism and reaction but the proletariat and the
revolutionary people of all countries. By following
Hitler's beaten path, the West German monopoly eapi-
talist class wiII only end up the way he did,
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The Greot Froletsriqn Culturql Revolution is
motive force for the development of the sociol
forces in our country.

New lndustrial Prodt^lction Victories
Inspired by the spirit of the Ninth

Party Congress and railying closely
around the Party's Central Committee
with Chairman Mao as its leader and
Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy
leader, the working class in Peking,
Shanghai, Tientsin, and Liaoning and
Yunnan Frovinces has wcn a tremen-
dours victory in industrial production
in the first half of 1969. Their
success stems from resolutelv car-ry-
ing out the great leader Chairman
lVIao's strategic principle "Be pre-
pared against \tr'ar, be prepared
against natural disasters, and do
crlerSrthing for the people" and from
firmly putting revolution in com-
mand of production and using the
former to promote the latter.

TotEl lndustriol Output Value
, Set by Stote Plan lAet

pEKING'S total inCuslrial output
r vaiue in the first half of 1969 was
89.5 per cent higher compared with
the same pericd last year. This is
an al]-time high for the first tr.vo
quarters. In metallurgy, machineri',
instruments and meters, the chemical
industry, textiles and building ma-
terials, output of 4l major prod-
ucts topped the amount produced
in the firsl half of 1968.

Spurred on by the revolution,
Shanghai successfully fulfilled the
state plan for the first six rlonths
in total industrial output value, rvhich
was nearly o{re half the planned
figui'c Ior the rvhole ycar and con-
siderably greater than the figure in
the same period last year. Output
of 47 major products, including steel,
rolled steel, machine tools, electric
motors, precision instruments, bicy-
cles and cotton cloth, showed big in-
creases over the same period in 1968.
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For some prodr-tcts,
doubled.

produrctici:

The 1969 plan for Tientsin's indus-
trial production sets the highest tar-
gets in that city's history. Satisfactory-
results have been reported ii-r fulfil-
ling the plan for the first six months.
Total output value was up consider-
ably over that of the corresponding
period last year. Breaking ail pre-
vious records, Tientsin fulfilied 57 per
cent of its plan for the lvhole year
in capital construction. Big increases
were registered in the output of
major products in the siare plan.
inclu<iing tractors. metal-cutting ma-
chine tools, internal combustion
engines, ball-bearings, chemical ferti-
lizers, cement, wrist watches, sewing
machines.

Always putting revolution in corn-
mand of production, the 'urrorkers in
Liaoning Province have forcefuily
promoted industrial produciion, ThE
province's plan for total industrial
output value in the first half of 1969
set by the state i.vas fulfiliecl ahead
cf schcdule and overfulfilled. Or-rtput
of some major products. such as

iron-ore, pig iron, steel. ccking coaL,
coal, electric pow-er and farn insec-
ticides, v;itnessed a big increase, cx-
ceeding the corresponding pericd in
1966, the peak production year, Big
enterprises like the Anshan Iron and
Steel Company, the Penki Iron and
Steel Company, and the Fushun Coai-
Mining Bureau overshot the state
plan. or fulfilled it ahead of schedule.

Output of over 20 major industrial
products ciimbed month by month in
the first six months of 1969 in Yun-
nan Province. Pig iron, rolled steel,
coal, cotton yarn, cotton cl,cth and

o powerful
productiYe

_ MAO TSETUNG

electricity all surpassed their pre-
vious lecords.

Achievernarfs in #sss
Technical fnnoyafions

n E\IONSTRATf NG the rcr,'olution-
l) ury spirit of self-r'eliance ancl
relentlessly criticizing sur:h faliacie;
spread by Li.u Sl-rao-chi as the
"slavish comprador philosoptry" anC
the "dcctrine of trailing be}rind at a
snail's pace," the revolutionary
workers of Peking's man5' factories
and mines have launched mass cam-
paigns for technical innovations and
technical revolution. In the last six
months, they have made some 7,000
important technical innovations, pro-
duced much new equipment and
materials and introduced new tech-
nique and technology, some of r,r,'hich

have reached the advanced levels
both at home and abroaC. The up-
shot has been greater efficiency in
work. less heavy manual. labour, re-
duction in cost and economy of raw
materials. The iarge modern meth-
anol workshop of the Peking
Chemical Industry Experimental
Factory, q'hich rvent into operation
10 days ahead of schedule. rffas com-
pleted after four months of hard
struggle. The products turned out
by this workshop, built at high speed
and of high quality, are on a par
with those that are first class in our
country.

As a result of implementing the
Party's policy on intellectuals and
uniting with the majority of the en-
gineering and technical personnel,
factories and enterprises in Tientsin
have both enabled them tc play their
full role in production and, by grving
them the opportunity to be re-
educated by the rvorking class, have
mcbilized their initiative in u,ork.
Hence the vigorous atmosphere in
the technical innovation campaigns
in the past six months. The total
number of impoltant ncw techniqucs
introdr-rced and new products and
new materials made in lhe city
in the first half of the year
$'as over 3,000. Al1 ll'ere suc-
cess{ully trial-produced b}. the
"three-in-one" combination technical
group, rvith the workers as its nain
force and the revolutionary cadres
and engineers and technicians partic-
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ipating in it. Sorne technicians and
engineel's in the Tientsin Machine
Tools Plant had not made any useful
cor:,tribu-tioir for more than the lasi
10 years. However; since being ab-
sorbed into the plant's 18 "three-in-
one" combination teehnical groups,
they have integrated themseives with
the workers and jointly made more
t};ran 22 important technical innova-
tions in the first half of 1969. Ac-
cording to the old technical rules and
regulations, it rvould have taken at
Ieast a year to design the big exieri-ral
grinding machine they made a shcrt
time ago. I{orvever, nor'"' rvith the
r+'orkei:s as the ccinmanCel ai-id the

technicians as the ac{visers and b;y

bringing into fr-rll pliry everycne's
special skill, only 15 days lvere need-
ed to complete the ta.sk of design-
ing.

Ar{oss Movement {or FruEality

f,TOLLOWING Chairman Mao's
t' greai inslruction to "practise fru-
gality in carrling out revolution,"
the hroaC masses of Shanghai's rev-
olutionar-v u.orkers launch:d a mass

drive to pi'aciise econcmy .in the first
half c.t iiris 5'ear. White increasing
produ:ticn bv Cisplaying the revoli,r-
tiona-.1 :pii'it oI arduotrs strtlggle

ar-rcl great vigour, they tapped ihe
material potential in every possible

way. They had great success in
saving coal, utilizing waste water,
waste gas and slag, and collecting
serap iron and steel. To save more
coal, electric power, iron and steel,

and p::oduce more products, Shang-
hai's working class has actively car-
rieC out the drive for techi-rical in-
novatlons. According to the leport
by the city's First Bureau of Ma-
chinery and Power EquiPm'ent, more
l.han 400 innovations wele introduced
in the first half of 1969, and over 40

of them \,vere up to advanccd inter-
national standards.
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